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Abstract
Model systems were used to investigate certain aspects of 
the chemical reactions which occur when proteinaceous 
-foods are smoked, especially the role of aldehydes in 
smoke and basic moieties of the foods- The studies focused 
upon possible imine formation between aldehydes and free 
amino acids or lysine side chains in the proteins- Imines
were chosen for investigation since the reported
characteristics of smoked foods, such as colour, texture
and reduction in nutritional value could be due to imine 
formation- By performing chromatographic (HPLC, TLC), 
spectroscopic (UV—vis-, IR) and electrophoretic (SDS PAGE) 
experiments with model systems containing amino acids or 
proteins, the formation of imines was indicated. 
Furthermore, other non—imine products were indicated,
specifically, cyclization products of histidine and
tryptophan- Non—imine products from the 1?2—
dihydroxybenzene components of woodsmoke with methionine
were also indicated.
In further studies the binding affinity of various smoke 
constituents for fish protein was investigated, however, 
no differences were detected between aldenydic and 
phenolic components with respect to the rate of their 
extraction from fish- It is suggested that this was due to 
the lability of imines in aqueous solution-
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Chemical interactions o-f wood smoke components with -foods
1.0 Introduction
In the present section the chemical composition o-f wood 
smoke is -first discussed, secondly the physi co-chemi cal 
changes occuring when -food is smoked, and lastly, the 
chemical basis -for these changes. Emphasis is placed on the 
new products -formed when wood smoke components react with 
•food, including their -formation and chemistry.
-V
1.1 Composition o-f wood smoke
Wood smoke is composed D-f over 300 di-f-ferent compounds 
(Wittkowski et al 1981 the major classes are listed in
Table 1.1. Smoke is produced by a two step process; thermal 
degradation o-f the wood in the absence o-f oxygen -followed by 
the oxidation o-f volat.iles in the atmosphere- (Rusz Z< Miler, 
1977). The constituents o-f wood are lignin (Figure 1.1a) 
cellulose (Figure 1.1b) and hemicel1ulose (Figure 1.1c). 
Lignin is -formed by enzymic dehydrogenation o-f p— c'oumaryl, 
CDni-feryl and sinapyl alcohols (Freudenberg, 1965), hence,
its pyrolysis leads to the production o-f aromatic compounds. 
Cellulose and hemi—cel 1 ul ose produce cycl'o pentadiones, 
carbonyls, lactones, keto-alcohols and acids (Kim et al.. 
1974). The most abundant products in wood smoke are 
methanol, • -formaldehyde, -formic acid and acetic acid, which 
are mainly derived -from the hemi cel 1 ul ose (Baltes . et al. ., 
19B1).
Table 1.1
Classes o-f compounds in woodsmoke and liquid smokes •*
Classes o-f compounds References where cited
small gas molecules 8,'12
(co, co2 ,ch4 )
Aliphatic- acids 2, 3. 4,5, B,
- aldehydes 3 , 4, 5, B ,12
- ketones *"> -r tr* o o•4- n w* * O * O * v 4
— di carbonyls 2, 3,4,5,8
— esters 3,5,12
— alcohols 3, 4,'5, 12
Furans 2,3,4,5,7,
Aromatic —mono or di—hydroxy 2 ,3,5,6 ,7, 
2, 3,5,6,7,—poly hydroxy or methoxy
—aldehydes 2,5,6,7,9,
-ketones 2, 5, 6 , 7,
1actones ^ XT
pyrones 7
pyrazines and pyrroles 5
aromatic hydrocarbons 
(including PAH)
1,3,5,11,1
PAH derivatives (carboxaldehyde, 
ketone, carbonitri1e)
11
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(Baltes et al . , 1981)
Smoke composition depends on a variety o-f -factors including 
temperature o-f pyrolysis (Fretheim et al_ . , 1980; Baltes 
et al . , 1981; Potthast, 1982) the amount o-f oxygen and
moisture present (Wasserman 2< Fiddler, 1969; Borys et al . , 
1977), and species o-f wood used (Lustre & Issenberg, 1969; 
Fujimaki et al . , 1974; Rusz & Miler, 1977). The e-f-fect o-f 
temperature o-f pyrolysis on smoke composition is shown in 
tables 1.2 and 1.3. High moisture sawdust was -found to 
produce smoke with both a higher carbonyl and acid content 
but lower phenol content than dry sawdust, the latter 
producing a more intensely coloured product (Wasserman & 
Fiddler, 1969). Hardwood species are known to contain 
proporti onal 1 y more _hemi cel lul ose than sD-ft woods, this 
results in greater acid production. Lignin composition also
-4-
varies with species, with soft woods containing phenyl and 
mono methoxy phenyl residues, and hardwoods containing a 
higher proportion o-f di—methoxy phenyl residues,
(Freudenburg, 1965; Baltes et al, .', 19B1). Fujimaki et al^
(1974) compared smoke composition -from six wood species; 
two oak species, cherry, pine., Japanese cedar, and bamboo. 
They -found no significant di-f-ferences in the acidic or 
carbonyl -fraction o-f the six wood smoke cohdensates. The oak 
and bamboo species wer.e -found to contain 2 ,6— dimethoxy 
phenol and alkylated derivatives which were not detected in
V  - -
the pine or cedar. 2—methoxy phenol and alkyl substituted 
2-methoxy phenols were present to a greater extent than the 
phenols and cresols in oak, but the reverse was true in pine 
and cedar.
Compounds used to treat wood, such as -fungicides and
insecticides, may yield characteristic and possibly
undesir able volatiles during pyrolysis (Connell et al ., 
1980).
Table 1.2
Mechanism o-f Smoke Formation
Stages in the pyrolysis o-f wood
Temperature range (°C) process
up to 170 
200—260 
2607310 
310-500
drying
pyrolysis o-f hemi-cel 1 ul ose 
pyrolysis o-f cellulose 
pyrolysis o-f lignin
Secondary reactions
200 oxidation, polymerisation 
condensation, pyrolysis
(Baltes- et al ., 1981)
Table 1.3
In-fluence o-f glowing temperature on the phenol, 
carbonyl and acid yields in smoke
Temp. 
°C
Phenols
(in
Carbonyls Acids 
mg/lOOg sawdust)
•j>30 998 9996 2506
600 4858 14952 6370
760 2632 7574 2996
(Baltes et al ., 1981)
1.2 Changes associated with smoked -foods
1.2.1 Colour production
Smoking -foods causes the -formation o-f an orange-brown colour
which is o-f greater intensity and o-f a di-f-ferent hue than
would simply be due to smoke deposition. The colour
-formation is associated with a decrease in the pH o-f the
-food being smoked. The reasons -for this are probably
two— fold; -firstly, due to' the deposition o-f acids -from the
smoke onto the -food and secondly, due to loss o-f basic 
moieties o-f the -food.
It has been suggested that this colour production is due to 
carbonyl / carbonyl interactions and carbonyl / amino 
reactions because the loss o-f the carbonyls seen when li.quid 
smoke was added to gelatin was greater than the loss o-f 
other classes o-f smoke component (Ziemba, 1967: Kurko & 
Schmidt, 1969). Similarly, Potthast (1977) -found that 
phenolic aldehydes were poorly recovered from smoked meats 
compared to other phenols. Moreover, smoke contains more 
carbonyls than phenols, but smoked -foods contain more 
extVactabl e phenols than carbonyls, (Ziemba, 1967).
Some phenolic compunds in smoke that are specifically known 
to lead to colour production are 1,2-and 1,4—di-hydroxy 
benzene (Ziemba, 1967) however, these compounds can be 
considered to have the properties o-f di—carbonyls due tD 
their -facile oxidation to quinones. Lustre and Issenberg
(1970) showed that sinapaldehyde and coni-feraldehyde could 
not be recovered -from smoked -foods, although they are 
quantitatively significant components of smoke, and they 
corroborated this by showing that these two aldehydes 
produce an orange colour on contact with proteinaceous 
tissue.
According to Ruiter (1979) some of the most important
colour forming compounds in smoke are hydroxy-ethanal, 
methyl-glvoxal and hydroxy-acetone due to their abundance in 
smoke vapour (1,500, B30 and 1,390 ppm respectively).
Ruiter (1979) also suggested that formaldehyde, found at 710 
ppm in smoke vapour, accelerates browning reactions of 
hydroxy-ethanal and methyl-glyoxal, due to its role in 
formation of the pigment molecules. Chen and Issenberg
(1972), in contrast, predicted a direct competition -for the 
amino groups between the di—carbonyls and the more
electrophi 1 ic •formaldehyde.
The majority o-f smoked f currently produced in the UK
contain artificial dyes such as Brown FK, hence the colour 
of- commercial products is not neccesarily due to smoking 
alone (Ruiter, 1979). ' '
1.2.2 Textural Changes
There are two smoking methods in the UK, cold smoking (33 C 
or below) and hot smoking at 70-B0°C which also cooks the 
flesh (Bannerman, 19B0). Smoked foods tend to have a firm 
surface layer and a soft interior. The surface layer
produced by smoking is distinguishable from that formed on 
.cooked or dehydrated flesh foods. Hence, reactions specific 
to smoking must be involved.
Protein Cross-linking
Daun (1979) suggested there is cross-linking of the surface 
proteins to produce a stable outer crust. Formaldehyde, 
di—carbonyls and quinones have all been suggested as the 
cross linking agents (Hruza et al. ., 1974; Daun, 1979;
Baltes et al. ., 1981). The role of formaldehyde in causing 
toughening of the protein has been investigated in 
connection with frozen fish because formaldehyde, as well as 
being present in. smoke, is produced by trimethylamine 
oxidase (TMAO), an enzyme active in some frozen fish
(Takunaga,. 1974; Storey et al 19B4). With a large excess
D f  formaldehyde in dilute aqueous solutions, methylene
-B-
bridges can -form between amines and reactive =CH- groups in 
tyrosine or histidine, and with other -free amino groups 
(Fraenkel—Conrat & Olcott, 1948a & b; Fraenkel-Conrat &
Mecham, 1949)«
In -frozen cod stored -for up to one year (-formaldehyde 
concentration 100— 150 ppm), the amount o-f protein which is 
.inextractable in 17. sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) is slight. 
At higher concentrations o-f -formaldehyde (1000 ppm) there 
are large increases in muscle insolubility in SDS, 
suggesting extensive cross linking (Connell, 1975). 
Similarly, Randall and Bratzler (1970) demonstrated in
pork that an increase in smoke deposition and smoking 
temperature lead to a decrease in the amount o-f extractable 
protein.
Tanning
Tanning by phenols may also be a -factor contributing to the 
toughened surface. The phenol / protein interaction
associated with tanning is complex, involving hydrogen
bonding and hydrophobic interactions (Starr & Judis, 196B; 
Van Buren & Robinson, 1969; Hoff S< Singleton, 1977; 
Hagermann Butler, 1980). The deposition of phenols into
the lean tissue increases as the humidity in the smoking 
kiln increases. The hydrogen bonds which occur between the 
peptide oxygen on protein and phenols are amongst the 
strongest hydrogen bonds known, being difficult to break
with dialysis or gel filtration. Phenols have an affinity 
for other hydrophobic groups in proteins such as
phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan (Loomis, 1974). Ionic 
and covalent interactions have also- been reported (Loomis,
1974; Hurrell et al . , 1982; Barbeau & Kinsella, 1983). The
isoelectric point o-f the protein is also important in
determining the extent o-f the interaction- Ionic phenol /
protein binding is at a minimum and hydrophobic interactions
are maximized at the protein isoelectric point, but the
reverse is true at lower pH values (Barbeau & Kinsella,
19B3) . The pKa o-f the phenolic hydroxyl group is 8.45 or
higher, and at high pH values, the hydroxyl group can -form
ionic bonds with basic groups on the protein (Loomis,.
1974). Phenols which can -form quinonoid resonances (ie 1,4-
or 1,2-dihydroxy substituted), are better tanning agents
\
than unsubsti tuled or 1,3—di hydroxy substituted phenols (Tu 
& Lollar, 1950; Lindsey 1974) supporting the hypothesis o-f 
ionic and covalent protein / phenol interactions-
1.2.3 Nutritional losses
The nutritional quality o-f smoked -foods is generally -found 
to be lower than unsmoked -foods, having as a result o-f
smoking a reduced lysine availability and lower thiamine 
content (Daun, 1975).
Thiamine
1,2—dihydroxy aromatic compounds are known to have a marked 
anti-thiamine activity (Bender, 197B) . The mechanism o-f 
thiamine destruction may involve oxidation o-f the phenol to 
the 1,2-quinone, since it is known that poly phenol oxidase 
catalyzes the degradation o-f thiamine by various- plant 
phenols (Bender, 197B). One reaction product o-f thiamine 
and phenolic compounds is thiamine disulphide, which shows
-10-
the -full biological activity o-f the vitamin, suggesting that 
this is not the ultimate product o-f the degradation, (Yang & 
Pratt, 1984).
Supplementary to the e-f-fects o-f the phenolic compounds is 
the e-f-fect o-f heating thiamine in the presence o-f carbonyls, 
which can also lead to its destruction (DeLange et a]. .,
1954).
Amino acids
The nutritional status of a protein can be described by 
the following parameters:
Net Protein Utilization (NF’U) =
retained nitrogen x 100 
intake of nitrogen 
Net Protein Ratio (NPR>=
body weight gain due to protein consumed x 1O0 
weight of protein consumed 
Biological Value (BV)=
retained nitrogen x 100 
absorbed nitrogen
(Proteins are compared to egg which is given'a BV of 100 
because it has the required ratio of amino acids.) 
Digestibility— The efficacy of digestive enzymes in 
liberating amino acids from a protein.
NF’U= BV x digestibility
(Gaman S< Sherrington, 1977; Fleck, 1981)
Heating alone causes a large loss of. cysteine and a small 
loss of lysine in cod (Miller et al 1965)-. Dvorak and 
Vognarova (1965) found that cold smoked meat showed a 12.57.
- 1 1 -
1055 o-f available lysine as determined by dye binding, which
r<SQcfion with
they attributed to ^formaldehyde. Chen and Issenberg (1972) 
using a similar method o-f analysis ..-found that meat smoked at 
65 ° C -for 10 hours lost 447. o-f its lysine, compared with a 
control sample which was heated only and lost 157. o-f its 
lysine. Cli-f-ford et al. . (1980) showed up to 24% loss o-f
lysine on the surface of hot smoked fish, and a 12% loss 
from the fillet centre. Other basic amino acids were reduced 
by >67. on the surface, but not at the centre, as detected by 
a* dye binding difference method. Treatment of proteins with 
formaldehyde causes decreases in the digestibility .and 
nutritionally . available lysine (Dvorak S< Vognarova, 1965; 
Hurrell & Carpenter, 197B; Hurrell, 1980). The initial 
N—hydroxymethyl product farmed is acid labile. (Kitamoto & 
Maeda, 1980). Consequently, the reduction in lysine is 
probably due to cross linking by formaldehyde between £ — 
amino groups on lysine and some other side chain as shown in 
Figure 1.2 (Hurrell, 1980).
Hove and Lohrey (1976) found that when either casein or 
lactalbumin was treated with formaldehyde, there was a loss 
of nutritional value, but the nitrogen that was absorbed was 
retained, and the impaired protein quality was entirely due 
to lowered digestibility. Randall, and Bratzler (1970) found 
that smoking causes} a reduction in the free sulphydryl 
groups in smoked foods, which is greater than the reduction 
seen in foods which had only been heated. Krylova et al. 
(1962) found that the loss of sulphydryl groups was due to 
their reaction with polyphenols, ie, benzene rings 
containing more than one hydroxyl group, with or without 
other substituents. Hurrell et al . (1982) investigated
the nutritional properties of a complex formed between 
152-dihydroxy benzene and casein. The complex showed reduced 
NPU and NF'R, but no reduction in BV‘, indicating that the 
protein / phenol complex was poorly absorbed, but once 
absorbed, efficiently utilized.
Figure 1.2 '
Mechanism o-f cross-linking o-f proteins by -formaldehyde.
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1.2.4 Preservative e-f-fects o-f smoking -foods
Smoking is known to impart anti—oxidative, anti—bacterial, 
and anti— -fungal properties to -food (White et al. . ,
1944; Daun, 1969; Heiszler’ et al ., 1972; Barylko—Pikielna, 
1977; Fretheim et - al. ., 1980) . The majority o-f these 
attributes are due to inherent properties o-f the phenols in
-14-
the smoke- Retardation of fat rancidification. (White, 1944) 
results from the anti—oxidant behaviour of the phenols 
preventing peroxide formation (Kemp . et a_l . , 1961)- The 
anti-oxidant property . of some phenols arises from their 
ability to accept free radicals and terminate the chain 
reaction by forming a resonance stabilized radical, as shown 
in figure 1-3 (Newmark, 1984)- This is the mechanism of 
action of the anti —oxi dants BHA and BHT (Wattenberg Lam, 
19B1)-
-» '
Figure 1.3
Resonance stabilization of radical electrons by phenolic 
compounds
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The dehydration and lowering of pH which occurs during
smoking may also lengthen the storage time of the smoked
food, particularly traditianal1y—smoked foods, by inhibiting
microbial growth. Smoke constituents have been reported to
reduce the amount of formaldehyde produced by frozen, minced
fish (Moini & Storey, 19B0). However, it has been shown, that
exposure of fish mince tD air inhibits'TMAO production of
formaldehyde (Reece, 1983) to a similar extent, suggesting
that smoke constituents were not important in limiting 
*
formaldehyde production by TMAQ.
1.2.5 Toxicity of smoked foods
The high consumption of smoked foods has been casually 
linked with stomach and oesophogeal cancer (Bailey ?<
Dungal, 1958; Kumar & Ramachandran, 1973). Icelandic smoked 
/ cured mutton has been shown to be diabetogenic, and this 
has been attributed to N—nitroso compounds in meat, which 
probably cause germ cell mutation (Helgason et al. .,
1982). Pensabene and Fiddler (19B3) found that the mutagen 
N—nitrosothiazolidine is found in cured / smoked -bacon and 
its presence is associated with the smoking step of bacon 
production. Smoke is known to contain polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) such as benzo(a)pyrene (Rhee «
Bratzler, 1968; Gilbert & Knowles, 1975). The known 
mutagenicity and carcinogenicity of the PAH compounds
(Brookes, 1977; Mossanda et al_ ., 1979; Guenther & Oesch,
1983) has le^ f tD studies to determine the amounts, of PAH in 
smoke and smoked foods (Simon et al 1969; White et al
1971; Connell et al ., 1980; Potthast, 1982). Although
studies have indicated large amounts o-f PAH in smoked -foods 
(Thorsteinsson, 1969; Larsson, 19B2), due to the small 
quantities o-f smoked -foods consumed in a. typical diet, they 
d D  not contribute a large PAH load to the typical UK diet 
(Dennis et al-, 19B3).
Certain phenols may , have co-carcinogenic e-f-fects in the 
presence o-f PAH (Kaiser, 1967; Kaiser & Bartone, 1966; Van 
Duuren et al . , 1973) however, phenolic compounds have
also been reported to have an inhibitory action on the 
-formation o-f mutagens (Stich et al. . , 19B2) and
carcinogens (Newmark, 1984). This latter property depends 
on the individual phenol concerned; phenol is reported to 
inhibit tumorogenesis by benz (a) pyrene, whereas 1-.2 -"
di -hydroxybenzene has a co-carcinogeni c e-f-fect with
benz (a)pyrene (Van Duuren et al. 1973). Phenolic
compounds are thought to inhibit mutagens sis and 
carcinogenesis by acting as electrophi1ic trapping agents 
(Newmark, 19B4) similar to the mechanism o-f inhibi ti on o-f 
•fat rancidi-fication.
Phenols also have an acute toxic e-f-fect, hydroquinorie having 
the highest toxicity o-f simple phenols, an oral LD 50 o-f 320 
mg/kg -for the rat (Singleton S< Kratzer, 1969). .Toxic 
e-f-fects are the result o-f bonding to body polymers, and' 
interference with metabolism o-f endogenous phenols 
(catecholamines, tyrosine, vitamin K) with the site o-f 
action usually the skin or liver (Singleton Sc Kratzer, 
1969).
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Thus, there is evidence that interactions between proteins 
and smoke components occur, resulting in changes in cblour, 
texture and nutritive value o-f the -food. When the chemicals 
making up these two complex mixtures are considered, 
speci-fic products -formed -from the interaction o-f smoke and 
•food may be postulated. Following is a list o-f some o-f these 
postulated products and a discussion o-f their chemistry.
-IS-
1,3 Products which could be -formed in smoked -foods
1.3.1 Imines _ .
Imines may -form when carbonyls react with either amines,
amino acids or nucleophilic side chains in proteins, the
most nucleophilic o-f which is derived -from lysine. Although
proteins are the main source o-f amino groups in -foods,
amines are also present in the -form o-f -free amino acids or
their decarboxylation products.
*
Amino groups can attack the electrophi1es in smoke, namely 
the carbonyls, which make up the most abundant fraction of 
wood smoke (Baltes et al. . , 1981) and aromatic aldehydes
are the most electrophi1ic carbonyls. Aldimines may be 
formed from aromatic aldehydes in the presence of water at 
room temperature (Layer, 1963; Williams & Jacobs, 1966). 
Imine formation is an equilibrium reaction (figure 1.4) 
facilitated by dehydrating conditions, such as those found 
on the surface of smoked foods.
Montgomery and Day (1965) found imine production from the 
reaction between tyrosine ethyl ester and heptan-l-al, 
however, with glycine, alk-2-enal pigments were formed, 
suggesting an amine catalyzed aldol condensation had 
occured. This is supported by Ghosez et al. . (1982) who
reported the low' stability and high acidity of aldimines from 
glycine esters.
Aldimine formation with aromatic aldehydes and amino acids
or amines results in a- clecrease in the b a s i c i t y  (Hine & Yeh, 
<ncraase \n
1967) an 1 ipophi 1 icity of the amino compound (Stillwell S< 
A
Rau, 19B1) which can then diffuse into fatty tissue, where
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it may or may not dissociate into aldehyde and amine. 
Figure 1.4 -
Imine equilibrium o-f -formation
I
/  H
* R1
OH
K  I
N  C — H/ A- \  / N = C .v r' h2o
carbanolami ne
R= alkyl group
R ? = alkyl or aryl group
The imine -formation proceeds via a tetrahedral carbanolamine 
intermediate, which is unstable and cannot be isolated 
(Bruylants & Feytmants-de Medicis, 1970). The carbanolamine 
is not signi-ficantly less basic than the amine (Hine Yeh, 
1967). The position o-f the equilibrium depends on the pH o-f 
the reaction mixture, with pH 6 being optimal (Borch et
1971). Howevever, the optimal pH -for the imine -formation 
will depend on the particular protein and aldehyde involved. 
For Y crystallin and retinal, the optimum pH was found to be 
7 (Wistow et al. ., 19B3) -for cytochrome c and 2-hydroxy 
benzaldehyde, 9.6 (Williams S< Jacobs, 1966) for collagen 
and glutaraldehyde, 10 (Bowes & Carter, 196B). The 
ultimate pH of pork or beef is normally in the range
5.5-5.7 (Hultin, 1984) but it can be as high as 6 .(Lawrie, 
1979) and the range for fish (cod) ultimate pH can vary from
6 .5-7.1 (Love et al ., 1972). These values are relatively
-favourable -for i/nine -formation as the rate o-f hydrolysis o-f 
imines is at a minimum at about pH 7 (Herscovitch et al . , 
1974).
Formaldehyde, the most electrophi lie o-f the aliphatic
carbonyls, reacts with phenol and amino groups, however, the 
•formaldehyde / amino linkage is not stable in aqueous 
conditions (Bowes Sc Carter, 1968). Aldehydes giving imines 
do not give stable products unless there is some mechanism 
o-f -further stabilisation such as parti ci pati on of a second.It
carbonyl group or hydroxyl group (Bowes Sc Carter, 1968; 
Acharya Sc Manning, 19S3). Williams and Jacobs (1966) used 2- 
hydroxy bens aldehyde as a reversible modi-fier o-f £ —amino 
groups in cytochrome c. The aldehyde was -found tD -form imine 
linkages which were destroyed by dilution and removal o-f 
excess reagent. In contrast, 1,2— and 1,3- dicarbonyls, can 
give stable products involving reaction with arginine, which 
leads to the formation of relatively stable heterocyclic 
rings, as shown in Figure 1.5 (Bowes Sc Carter, 1968; Means
Feeney, 1971; Blazer, 1976; McLaugljin et al .,1980).
Glyoxal, found in smoke, is used as a reagent for modifying 
arginine (Canella Sodini, 1975).
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Figure 1.5
Reaction products o-f 1,2- and 1,3- dicarbonyls with arginine 
si de chai ns
Maiondialdehyde
+
N h ,
protein ■— NH—  C  ^2 +  —  r *r
\ NH.
0 = C
0 = C
/H
protein- NH
\H
Glyoxal or 2,3—butadione
/
protein------ NH —  C,
pH 7-8
+
NH.
NH
0 = C
/
+2
2 0 = 0
\
protei n----
R
R= H, gyloxal
R= CH^? 2,3 butadione
(Means S< Feeney, 1971; Glazer, 1976)
Imine -formation would result in reduction in stain
sensitivity with lysine or arginine reactive' stains such as 
Coomassie blue, Amido Black 10B and silver (Lakin, 1972; 
Leffak, 19B3) and alteration o-f total protein charge, at a 
given bu-f-fered pH value. Accordingly, Kako (1968) -found that
o-f the muscle proteins in chicken, myosin was most prone to 
undergo changes which lead to alteration o-f electrophoretic 
behaviour a-fter smoking. Decreases in the extent o-f protein 
staining and the sharpness o-f protein bands were seen. These 
observations may be due to the high proportion o-f lysine in 
myosin (10.28 mole 7.) as compared with actin, (5.05 mole 7. 
lysine) which would -facilitate higher imine yield. Kihara 
(1962) and Randall and Bratzler (1970) -found changes in
el ectrophoreti c properties o-f chicken and pork respectively 
on smoking as well as reduction in the amount o-f protein 
that could be detected by staining.
1.3.2 Indole pyrimidines (tetrahydro-p—carbolines)
Indole pyrimidines can be formed from the cyclization
reaction of tryptophan or tryptamine and carbonyls (Badr
et al. ., 1966; Kitamoto & Meada, 1980). The tryptamine /
benzaldehyde reaction is facile, proceeding at room
temperature in aqueous buffer at pH 6.5 . (Whaley &
Govindachari, 1951). Although both free tryptophan and
tryptamine are normally only present in food in trace
amounts, their presence may be important because of their
neurological effects, including monoamine oxidase
inhibition, associated with, some cyclized tryptophan and
tryptamine products (Rommelspacher. et a^ ., 1980; Casio &
Kellar, 1982? Glover et al. * , 1982). Tetrahydro-p
-carboline competes -for binding sites with tryptamine in rat 
brain, preventing tryptamine metabolism (Wood et a l ,
1984). TetrahydrD— p —carbolines have been reported
in mammalian tissues (Barker et al. .. 1979, 1981?
Kari et al... , 1983; Leino, 1984). However, arti-factual
•formation o-f tetrahydro- p -carbolines is known to occur
during sample preparation (Bosin et al_ ., 1983).
Tetrahydro- B -carbolines, therefore, may or may not be 
normal constituents of mammalian tissues.
1-methyl-l, 2,3, 4 tetrahydro- p -carbol ine-3-carboxylic acid is 
produced by reaction of ethanal and tryptophan, and yields a 
direct mutagen on treatment with nitrite (Ochiai et al .,
1982). This type of reaction could occur in smoked / cured 
meats. Although B —carboline and 1— methyl— p —carboline are 
not themselves mutagenic, it has been shown that they 
enhance the mutagenic activity of other mutagenic 
p—carbolines (Weisburger et al. ., 1983).
1.3.3 Imidazole pyrimidines (Spinacines)
Histamine and histidine can react with aldehydes to form 
cyclic spinacines and spinaceamines (Badr et al. .,1966;
Habermehl & Ecsy, 1976; KitamotD & Maeda, ' 1980). These
products are interesting because of their biological 
properties, for example, spinaceamine is an anti-microbial
agent (Habermehl & Preusser, 1970) which has neither 
histamine nor anti-histamine activity (Vitali, 1967).
Cod contains approximately 50 mg/kg and mackerel over 400 
mg/kg of histidine (Mackie & Ritchie, 1974). During long
storage or warm storage - - especially
-feeding -fish (Gildberg, 1973)- proteolysis will occur, 
leading tD raised histidine levels- Histidine together with 
taurine, alanine and glycine make up 90/C o-f the total -free 
amino acids and amines in salmon (Konosu et al .- 19B3). 
Histamine is known to be produced in Scombroid species o-f 
•fish such as mackerel and tuna under poor storage 
conditions (Park et al. . , 1980). Mackerel stored at
ambient temperatures -for 2.5 days can have histamine levels 
o-f ,10 mg/kg (Hardy & Smith, 1976) and much higher levels 
have been -found in tuna (Murray et al. . , 1982) thus 
increasing the potential -for imidazole pyrimidine -formation. 
Histamine and aldehydes react at pH 6 .5-8.5 with the optimal 
value being 7.2. The highest yields were produced with 
•formaldehyde, and lower yields with benzaldehyde (Habermehl 
Z< Ecsy, 1976) .
1.3.4 Thiazolidines and 0>:azolidines
Thiazolidines, along with thiazolines and thiazoles, were 
•formed in good yield in model systems containing -cysi^amine 
and either D-glucose, acetaldehyde or glyoxal. Thiazolidines 
were not detected until relatively recently (Kimoto et al..^  
1982) due to their -facile dehydrogenation, to thiazoles 
and thiazolines, (Sekizawa & Shibamoto, 1980) which occurs 
when thiazolidines are heated (Sakaguchi & ShibamotD, 
1973). N—nitrDso thiazolidines have been -found in 
smoked-cured bacon (Kimoto et al ., 1982) and their
presence was found to be due tD the smoking step of the 
processing (F'ensabene & Fiddler, 1983) . Mandagere et al .
(1984) concluded that N-nitroso thiazolidines were -formed by
reaction o-f either -formaldehyde -from the woodsmoke or
glucose -from the bacon with either cy-steamine or cysteine,
-followed by decarboxylation in the case o-f cysteine, with
nitrosation occuring after the cyclization step.
Thi azol idine--4-carbaxylic acid is easily farmed from
formaldehyde and cysteine at pH > 5, at room temperature
(Mackenzie * Harris, 1957). Similarly, a
thiazolidine-4-carboxylic acid is easily farmed in aqueous 
*
solution between pyridDxal phosphate and cysteine- The 
condensation reaction occurs between pH 4 and 10 and 
maximally at pH B (Bergel & Harrap, 1961). Thiazolidine is 
utilized in yiyo as a source of cysteine and it is 
metabolized by liver extracts tD N-formyl cysteine 
(Mackenzie Harris, 1957) or N—diformyl cysteine-
(Cavallini et al 1956).
AnalagDusly to thiazolidines, oxazolidines can- be formed 
from the reaction with either serine or threonine and an 
aldehyde (Bergmann, 1953; Badr et al. . , 1966). Such
reactions may occur in water with aldehydes, but ketones are 
much less reactive.
1.3.5 Pyridinium Salts
The reaction between alkanals and primary amines a f neutral 
conditions, at room temperature can lead to the production 
of quaternary pyridinium betaines and. salts, with 
substituents at the 1,2,3,5 and 1,3,4,5 positions (Patrick, 
1952; Suyama & Adachri, 1979). The mechanism of formation is 
thought to proceed via a regiospecific addition of an
alkanal to an unsaturated aldimine -followed by ring closure
and oxidation to give pyridinium salts (Suyama & Adachi,
1979). Such products have been -found in elastin (Thomas et
al. . , 1963) and it is thought that they are -formed by ring
closure o-f -four lysine residues by reaction with alkanals.
Davis and Reece (1982) reportedluorescence in -fish muscle
during -frozen storage which they suggests Was due to the
interactions o-f proteins with -formaldehyde or muscle sugars;
these -fluorescent products may be pyridin! urn rings.
*
1.3.6 Qui'o one and phenolic products
1,2-dihydroxy benzenes (mainly with alkyl or methoxy 
substituents, -for example 1,2—dihydroxy—4—methyl benzene) 
make up 20V. o-f the phenolic -fraction o-f smoke (Wittkowski 
St •? 1981). These dihydroxy benzenes have only been
detected in smoke relatively recently, since the use o-f 
necessarily mild methods o-f isolation. Previous methods o-f 
separation o-f wood smoke -fractions involved basic
conditions (Lustre & Issenberg, 1970? Issenberg et al. .,
1971? Potthast, 1977? Luten et al. ., 1979) which can
oxidize the di—hydroxy phenols to quinones (Wittkowski et
al. ., 1981). Atmospheric oxygen can oxidize -1,2- dihydroxy
benzenes to quinones (Cason, 1948? Hurrell et al ., 1982). 
Quuri ones are highly reactive with amino and sulphydryl 
groups (^Figure 1.6) leading to a large number o-f varied 
products, some o-f very high molecular weight • (Loomis, 1974? 
Synge, 1975? Davies" & Frahn, 1977). Products identi-fied by 
Davies and Frahn (1977) had C-5 and C-6 substitution, as
well as imine -formation on one or both o-f the carbonyl
benzoquinones -form addition products with sulphydryl groups 
at the • C-6 position and with amino groups at the C-5 
position (Liberato et al. ., 1981). Cross linking o-f 
proteins can occur as shown in -figure 1-7, via phenol 
oxidation -fallowed by consecutive addition o-f lysine side 
chains to the 3 and 5 positions o-f the 1,2-quinones 
(Hurrell et al. . , 19B2) .
Figure 1.6
Addition products o-f 1,2-dihydroxy benzenes and sulphydryl 
or amino groups.
groups Under mild conditions substituted 1*2—
OH o
R .0
N
NHCOCH3
R-’,R= alkyl group 
(Liberato et al ., 1981)
Figure 1-7
Protein cross-linking by reaction with quinones.
OH
f V - M .
V
R
OH
HO
H
RR proteinprotein
+
protein — N
protein*
OH
H O
H
protein' protein
crosslinkage
(Hurrell et a_l .,1982)
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1.4 Aims o-F the. study
From the products discussed above, imines were chosen to 
be studied for the following reasons:
a) compounds containing a carbonyl functional group make 
up the largest group among woodsmoke components^
b) carbonyl—amino reactions are facile and therefore it is 
probable that imine formation will occur during smoking.
c) the formation of imines in smoked foods would account 
for many of the chemical and physical changes of the food, 
including colour formation, nutritional losses and 
textural changes.
Attention was focused on the points outlined below.
Under the conditions in flesh foods during smoking:
a) do imines form when carbonyls react with amino acids?
b) do imines form when carbonyls react with proteins, and
if so which amino acid side chains are involved?
c) are imines susceptible to hydrolysis?
d) do 1,2—dihydroxy phenols react with amines or amino 
acids in a manner similar to ortho quinones?
e) do products other than imines form from carbonyl—ami no 
interactions?
2-0 Materials and Methods
2-1 Preparation o-f coni-feraldehyde
Coni-feraldehyde (4?-hydroxy, 3 ?-methoxy 3-phenyl propenal) 
was prepared -from 4 1*-hydroxy, 3 ’-methoxy 3-phenyl propenoic 
acid (-ferulic acid. Sigma Cat- No. F3500) according to the 
method.o-f Kutsuki . e t al. . (1981).
The method involves preparing a coniferyl alcohol derivative 
which is then oxidized to the aldehyde with'activated MnQ2 » 
An outline o-f the synthesis is shown in Figure 2-1.
2-1-1 Methyl -ferulate
Ferulic acid was esteri-fied according to the method o-f Baker 
et al. (1947) -for hexanoic acid.
Ferulic acid (5 g, 0.0257 mol) was dissolved in methanol 
(100 ml) and chloroform (100 ml) with concentrated sulphuric 
acid (1 ml). The mixture was refluxed (electric heating 
mantle) under a Soxhlet apparatus with the thimble 
containing anhydrous magnesium sulphate- After 20 hr the 
mixture was cooled, washed with water (2 x 100 ml) and the 
solvent was removed by rotary evaporation- The product, a 
red glass was not recrystallized.
Figure 2.1
Route -for the synthesis o-f Coni-feraldehyde
CH-0
OCH
OH
C H -0
OCH
0
OH
’OCH OCH.
O
‘OCH
OH
A Dihydropyran / para-toluene sulphonic acid / 0°C
B LiAlH4/ THF / -30 °C 
C Mn0 2 / CCI3 / room temp.
D 1M HC1 / THF / 0 ° C 
(Kutsuki et al. . ? 1981)
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•2-1.2 Tetrahydropyranyl (THP) methyl ferulate.
A mixture o-f methyl -ferulate (936 mg, 4.5 mmol) and
2,3-dihydropyran (756 mg, 9 mmol) containing p-toluene 
sulphonic acid (10 mg) was stirred in (20 ml) -for 3
hr at 0 °C under N 2 atmosphere. After a few drops of 
triethylamine were added to neutralize the p-toluene 
sulphonic acid (detected using universal indicator), the 
mixture was washed successively with saturated NaHC02 
solution (2 x 10 ml) and saturated NaCl solution (2 x 15 
ml). The organic layer was dried over Na2S04 and the CH2C1'2 
was removed by rotary evaporation. The product was an orange 
oil, recrystal1ization was not attempted.
2.1.3 THF' CDniferyl alcohol
Lithium aluminium hydride (LiAlH^ , 152 mg, 4 mmol) was
suspended in tetrahydrofuran (THF, freshly distilled,
anhydrous, • 10 ml) in a three necked flask containing a
stirring bar. The flask was flushed with dry N2 and cooled 
o
to about -40 C in a dry ice/acetone bath. THP coniferyl 
alcohol (5S4 * mg, 2 mmol) dissolved in THF (freshly 
distilled, anhydrous, 15 ml) was added by injection through 
a rubber septum over a period of 2 hr with stirring. The 
temperature was maintained below -30°C by the addition of 
dry ice to the bath. The flask was then warmed to 0°C and 
THF (15 ml) containing a little water was added tD decompose 
any excess LiAlH^ . After adding ethyl acetate (40 ml) a 
.small piece of dry... ice was added to weakly acidify the 
mixture, followed by further ethyl acetate (40 ml) and water 
(10 ml). The solution was decanted into a separating funnel
and washed with NaCl solution (3 x 20 ml). The organic 
solution was dried over anhydrous Na^SO^ and the solvent 
removed by rotary evaporation.. The THP coniferyl alcohol'was 
an orange coloured oil.
2.1.4 THP coni-feral dehyde
THP coni-feryl alcohol (264 mg, 1 mmol) was dissolved in CC14 
(5 m l ) . under N 2 atmosphere and then activated MnO^ (870 mg, 
10 mmol) was added. The mixture was stirred and left 
overnight at room temperature. After filtration, the solvent 
was removed by rotary evaporation. The product was a red 
oi 1.
Activated MnO 2 was prepared according to the method of 
Attenburrow et al 3 (1952).- Manganous sulphate (IvtnSC4
. H^O , 11.1 g, 6.05 mol) was dissolved in water (6.8 ml)
and 407. NaOH (11.7 ml, 0.117 mol) was added simultaneously 
during lhr to a hot stirred solution of KHnO^ (9.6 g, 0.06 
mol) in water (27 ml). The Mn02 precipitatec| as a fine brown 
solid. The mixture was stirred for a further lhr and the Mn02 
was collected by centrifugation and washed with water until 
the washings were colourless. The product was dried in an 
oven (100 °C) and ground to a fine powder in a pestle and
mortar before use.
2.1.5 Coniferaldehyde
THP coniferaldehyde (249 mg, 0.95 mmol) was dissolved in THF 
(10 ml) and HC1 (1-ml, 1 M) was added. After 30 min at 0°C 
under N 2, the solution was poured into ethyl acetate (30 ml) 
and washed with saturated NaCl solution until the washings
-5 H-
were neutral. The solvent was dried over Na^SO^, and removed 
by rotary evaporation to give a yellow oil which darkened on 
standing.
2.2 Character i zati on o-f coni-feral dehyde:
The product was a yellow oil, which could not be 
recrystal 1ized (ether:hexane, 1:1, v/v)
2.2.1 TLC separation on Silica gel plates (20 cm), 
chromatographed with butan-l-ol :ethanol:water, (8 :2 :2 , v/v) 
showed one spot as detected by 2, 4-dinitropheny1 hydrazine, 
iodine vapour and irradiation at 254nm, R-f 0.85.
2.2.2 HPLC separation o-f coni-feral dehyde showed one major 
peak at tr 3 min with smaller peaks at 2, 5.5 and 7.2 min. 
(Figure 2.2)
2.2.3 FT-NMR, 90MHz Spectrum of coniferaldehyde 
peaks (ppm), with reference to TMS, recorded in CDC1 
7.3, 7.3—6.9 aromatic protons
7 phenolic proton
6.4 vinyl protons
3.8 methoxy protons
3.7 protons from a trace of CHC1 in CDC1
* r  7"
1.6.1.3 aliphatic protons from traces of residual 
solvent, ethyl acetate
Signals are broadened due to residual traces of Mn in the 
product which causes paramagnetic broadening.
No signal was seen at 9.7 ppm, the expected position for an
aldehydic proton. The spectrum is shown in Figure 2-3.
2.2.4 IR (Beckmann)
Nujol mull -peaks (cm - 1)
1710;, 1630, 1595, 1505, 1430, 1375, 1255, 1200, 1160, 1140, 
1070, 1030, 960, 910, 865, 810 (Figure 2.4)
2.2.5 UV Spectra measured on Varian 2200 spectrophotometer 
Solvent: Methanol, Reagent grade
Concentration: 0.1 mM 
322nm (4220), 288nm (39800)
The synthesis was carried out as above, and then repeated on 
a larger scale to provide su-f-ficient coni-feral dehyde -for 
experiments. The product was stored at -20°C in a' sealed 
•flask.
-
Figure 2.2
HPLC separation o-f coni-feraldehyde
at 230nm
0.002 A0.005 A
CO
ti me (minut es)
Column: Spherisorb ODS, 5 ^jm? 25 x 0.3 cm
Eluent: 60V. methanol (analytical reagent grade, BDH Ltd.)
/. glass distilled water Flow rate: 1 ml/min
Sample: 1 mii coni feral dehyde, filtered through 0.2 jam Mi 11 ex
filter
Figure 2-3.
Proton NMR spectrum o-f coni-feral dehyde
Conditions:
90 MHz proton spectrum, average o-f 520 scans
Solvent: CDCI3
Internal standard: TMS, Oppm
Spectrum recorded by Univ. o-f Surrey Chemistry
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Figure 2-4
Infra-Red Spectrum o-f Coni-feral dehyde
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Spectrum was recorded o-f Nujol mull on NaCl plates, with a 
scan time o-f 6 min- Spectrometer was a Beckman 577.
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2-3 Amino acid/aldehyde products
Thin layer chromatography .was used to detect reaction 
products o-f smoke components and amino acids.
2.3.1 Preparation
The smoke component was dissolved <20% w/v, 98% ethanol) and 
a 2 molar' excess o-f amino acid was added to the mixture 
which was stirred overnight at room temperature. The 
insoluble amino acid was removed by -filtration.
2.3.2 Separation
The -filtrate was spatted onto TLC plates (Silica gel 60, 
Merck Cat. No. 5553, 20 x 20 cm) and chromatographed using 
butan— 1—ol:acetic acidlwater (8:2:2 v/v) the best mobile
phase o-f several examined. The products were detected either 
by their fluorescence (irradiation at 254nm or 360nm) or 
reaction with ninhydrin, iodine vapour, or 2,4—dinitrophenyl 
hydrazine.
2.3.3 Preparation o-f detection reagents -far TLC 
Ninhydrin- ninhydrin (0.3 .g) in butan-l-al (100 ml) and 
acetic acid (3 ml).
The reagent -was sprayed onto the dry plate in a -fume
cupboard, a-fter drying the plate was heated in an oven
O
(100— 110 C) -for lhr or more, until colour developed
(Stahl, 1969).
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2,4-dinitraphenyl hydrazine- 2,4-dinitraphenyl hydrazine 
(0.5 g) was dissolved in methanol (100 ml) with conc. HC1 
(0.3 ml). The reagent was sprayed onto the dried plates and 
orange spots indicated the presence o-f aldehydes or ketones 
(Zweig & Sherma, 1972).
Iodine vapour—  The dried chromatagram was placed in a tank 
containing crystals. The chromatogram had a yellow
background and . unsaturated compounds shaw<ilas brown spots. 
The colour faded withirt 1 hr of removal from the tank
(Zweig & Sherma, 1972).
2.4 Infra-red Spectra
The IR spectra were obtained of the products prepared for 
TLC. After preparation, the products were throughly dried in 
a vacuum desiccator, overnight. Spectra were recorded of 
nujol mulls, between NaCl plates on a Beckmann IR 
spectrometer in the department of Chemistry, University of 
Surrey.
2.5 UV—visible spectra
2-5-1 UV-visible spectra o-f aldehyde and -free amino acid 
reaction mixtures.
Preparation o-f products
Reaction mixtures were prepared -from amino acids and
aldehydes in an equimolar ratio (0.5 mM) in methanol
(analytical reagent grade, BDH Ltd.) then shaken overnight 
o
(22 C) • and diluted in methanol (analytical reagent grade,
BDH Ltd.) prior to recording spectra.
Reduction with Borohydride
Sodium borohydride (BDH Ltd.) was added to the diluted 
reaction mixtures (~5 mg/ 50 ml) and left overnight before 
the spectra were recorded.
2.5.2 Aldehyde and Ndblocked amino acid products 
Preparation
The procedure used -for amino acids (section 2.3.1) was 
repeated, using N a tertiary butDxy carbonyl (t-BOC) amino 
acids. (Sigma Chem. Co.)
Spectra
In some experiments, the reaction was carried out in the 
cuvette. Reaction mixtures were prepared in bu-f-fer (pH 6 or 
7, 0. 1M Na2HP04, NaH2p04.<i mixed to give required pH value).
The baseline was recorded with aldehyde (10—30 yjM) in- both 
reference and sample cuvettes, amino acid was then added to 
the sample cuvette (10—30 mM) and an equal volume of buffer 
was added to the reference c.uvette. After each addition,
cuvette contents were throughly mixed with a plastic paddle. 
Spectra were then recorded on the Varian 2200 
spectrophotometer.
Preliminary experiments indicated that the t-BQC group had a
high extinction coefficient below 260nm and subsequently,
the spectra were not recorded below this value.
Difference spectra using tandem cuvettes
Spectral titrations were also performed using tandem 
cuvettes '(0.45 cm path length, each compartment) in order 
to obtain difference spectra. Stock solutions prepared were 
smoke components (10 mM, ethanol) and N O  blocked amino acids 
(10 mM, ethanol). Baselines were recorded with smoke
component (0.1 mM, in pH 6 phosphate buffer) in0 one
compartment of each cuvette and buffer only in the other
compartments. After recording the baseline, amino acid
solutions * (0.1ml) were added to one compartment of each cell 
and an equal volume of buffer was added tD the other 
compartment, so that the final volume in each of the four 
compartments was 1 ml. The sample cuvette then contained 
both reactants in one compartment, and the reference cuvette 
contained each reactant in separate compartments. After each 
addition, the cuvette contents were throughly mixed with a 
clean microspatula.
2.5.3 Aldehyde and protein reactions
Spectra for the proteins were recorded as for the blocked 
amino acids, with protein concentrations of 25 j j l M .  Proteins 
used were from Sigma Chem. Co.; ovalbumin. Cat no. A5503; 
BSA, A7&33 and myosin, from Boehringer —Mannheim.
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Difference spectra using tandem cuvettes
In cases where the protein or smoke component absorbed 
strongly in the region o-f interest, spectral titrations were 
performed using tandem cuvettes (0.45 cm light-path, each 
compartment) in order tD obtain difference spectra. The 
stock solutions were prepared as for the N a  blacked amino 
acid/ smoke component reaction mixtures. An aliquot of
protein or smoke component in buffer' (0.0-0.9 ml) was placed 
in. one compartment of each cell, and an equal volume of 
buffer was added to the other compartment. After recording
the' baseline, aliquots of protein or smoke component 
solution (0.1—0.2 ml) were added to the other compartment of 
each cuvette. After each addition, the contents of each 
compartment were throughly mixed with a clean micro spatula.
2.6 Spectra of protein and aldehyde reaction mixtures, 
effect of pH.
Baselines were recorded with both cuvettes containing
aldehyde (0.1 mM) in pH 6 phosphate buffer. To the sample 
cuvette was added albumin (0.5 ml, 0.15 mM) and an equal 
volume of buffer to the reference cuvette. The pH adjustment 
to pH 4 was made by the addition of concentrated HC1 (~ 20 
yil), which was determined by inserting the microelectrode of 
a pH meter into the cuvette. The re—adjustment of pH was
made by addition of NaDH ('0 M, ~ 20 pi) to the cuvette.
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2.7 Effect of -formaldehyde on aldehyde reaction with
proteins
Casein <1 g, Sigma Chem- Co. 5390) was placed in pre—boiled 
dialysis tubing, and immersed in an aqueous solution o-f 
aldehydic component (i00 ml, 1 mM) containing -formaldehyde;
controls contained no -formaldehyde. A-fter equi 1 ibration(4 days, 
22 °C) the concentration o-f the aldehyde remaining in the 
solution was measured spectrophotDmetrical1y on an LKB 
•’ U1 trospec? spectrophotometer - The dialysis tubing was then 
p-laced in distilled water.
2.3 Extraction from fish of added aromatic compounds
Commercially available cod was thinly sliced and placed in 
freeze-drier vials prior to freeze—drying overnight. The 
freeze-dried fish was weighed (0.2 g) into glass containers 
and to each sample was added the smoke component (2 ml, 10 
mM, dissolved in methanol). After incubation (24 hr, 30° C) 
the fish samples were stored (—20° C) prior to extraction. 
The samples were placed in a glass chromatography column 
(0.5 x 25 cm) with a sintered glass base and washed with
methanol:water, (30:20 v/v), at a rate of approximately 75
ml/hr in -a cold room (8 ° C) . Fractions were collected in 
aliquots (10 ml approximately). The aliquots were measured 
spectrophotometrically (LKB Ultraspec) and by HPLC.
Reverse  ^phase—HPLC was used to monitor the amount of smoke 
component in the extracts because of its sensitivity and 
selectivity.
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Conditions -for HPLC
Column: 0.3 x 25 cm, spherisorb octadecyl si lane <0DS), a
reverse phase packing material, 5 .^im (Phase Separations
pic).
Theoretical plates: 22,060/metre (Figure 2.5)
F'ump:Applied Chromatagraphy Systems Ltd. Model 750.
Flow rate: 1 ml/min Pressure: 180-200 bar
Detection: UV-single wavelength
Sample preparation: Filtration through Millex—FG, 0.2 j-im
disposable -filters.
Sample size: 20 j.il, measured by Rheodyne sample loop.
Figure 2.5
HPLC trace o-f standard test mixture to determine column 
e-f-ficiency
0.1 FS
0.01 A
injection
Conditions:
Column: Spherisorb CDS., 5 urn, 25 x 0.3 cm 
Eluent: 60% methanol, 40% glass distilled water 
Flow rate: 0.3ml / min
Test mixture: benzamide, acetophenone, benzophenone,
biphenyl '
Detection: Absorbance at 254nm
Number o-f theoretical plates: 22,060 plates/metre
-VT -
2.9 Electrophoresis
Sodium dodecyl sulphate poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS PAGE) was carried out using the method o-f Laemml i
(1970), which separates- proteins according to their
molecular weight. Some modifications were made; slab gels 
were used (3 cm stacking, 12 cm running) and proteins were 
not -fixed prior to staining.
Reagents ,
Acrlvamide gel stock: 30% (w/v) acrylamide containing 0.8%
(w/v) N,N-methylenebis-acrylamide, stored up to 1 week, at 
room temperature.
Separating gel bu-f-fer: 1.5 M. Tris-HCl, pH 8.8 containing
0.4% (w/v) SDS, stored up to 1 week, 8 C.
Stacking gel bu-f-fer: 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 containing .0.4%
SDS, stored .up to 1 week, 8CC.
Electrode bu-f-fer: 25 mM Tris—HC1 pH 8.3 containing 192 mM
glycine and 0.1% SDS, stored for no more than 2 days, room 
temperature.
Sample solubilization buffer: 62.5 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8
containing 2.3% (w/v). SDS, 15% glycerol (v/v) , 5% (v/v)
2-mercatoethanol and 0 .001% (w/v) bromophenol blue, stored 
for up to 2 months.
Ammonium persulphate 10% (w/v), prepared no more than 1 hr
before use.
1M, N—Tetramethyl ethyl enedi amine (TEMED) , from BDH Ltd.
Method
Electrophoresis was carried out in vertical slab gel
apparatus (LKB), in which 2 gels were run simultaneously, in
parallel- Glass plates used to “make the gel slabs were
stored in detergent and washed with water, distilled water
and acetone prior to use- The cassette -for -forming the gel
was assembled -from two dry, clean glass plates (IB x 16 cm)
with a spacer o-f perspex o-f 1 - 5 mm thickness. The cassettes
were mounted in a holder which kept the plates vertical and
sealed. The lower (separating) gel was prepared by mixing
*
the separating gel bu-f-fer (10 ml) with the required amount
o-f gel stock to give the correct running gel acrylamide
concentration. The volume was made up to 40ml with distilled
water and polymerisation was initiated with TEMED (20 p i ) 
and ammonium persulphate solution (240 pi) the
catalyst—redox system which -furnishes -free oxygen radicals
•for polymerization (Maurer, 1971). The solution was then 
poured into the cassette to a height o-f 12 cm, and a layer
o-f water was introduced above the gel mixture to create a 
level gel surface and to reduce the amount o-f molecular 
oxygen in contact with the gel. When the polymerisation was 
complete (20 min) the layer o-f water was removed and the 
upper (stacking) gel consisting o-f a mixture o-f stacking gel 
bu-f-fer (2.5 ml) gel stock (1 ml) water (6.5 ml')- TEMED (20 
pi) and ammonium persulphate solution (60 pi) was poured 
onto the top o-f the separating gel. A polyethylene comb was 
pi aced between the glass plates be-fore .polymerisation to
•form sample wells. A-fter polymerisation, the combs were 
removed and the wells -filled with electrode bu-f-fer, the 
whole cassettes were then removed -from the holders and 
placed in the electrophoresis tank which already contained
; -4fl-
electrode bu-f-fer.
The samples to be analysed were diluted in the sample bu-f-fer 
and placed in a boiling water bath (fume cupboard) for 3 
minutes'. After cooling, aliquots (5-20 pi) were applied to 
the sample wells using a Hamilton syringe. The amount of 
protein applied, was generally 5—20 pig per well for the 
10-well gels.
Samples were run through the stacking gel at a constant 
current of 40mA. When the bromophenol blue"indicator entered 
the running gel? the current was increased to 80mA. The
plates were kept cool by water being piped through the 
electrode buffer reservoir.
When the indicator- dye was within 1 cm of the bottom of the 
gel, the current was switched off. The gels were then 
removed from the cassettes and the stacking gel was removed, 
prior to staining. A notch was cut in one corner to 
facilitate numbering of the wells.
2.9.1 Detection of proteins on polyacrylamide gels
Protein bands were detected using CoQmassie blue as the 
protein stain.
Reagents
Staining solution: propan—2—ol:acetic acid:water <25:10:65 
by volume) containing 0.057. CoQmassie blue R-250. 
de-staining solution: propan—2-ol:acetic acid:water, <l:l:S 
by volume)
Method
The gel was rinsed with distilled water after removal .from 
the cassette tQ wash off excess electrode buffer. The gel 
was then placed overnight in a tray containing the staining 
solution. The background stain was removed by extraction in 
sucessive volumes of destain solution with gentle shaking 
until the protein bands became distinct, about 12hr.
2.9.2 Standard molecular weight markers used in SDS PAGE.
The following proteins of known molecular weight were used 
to calibrate the polyacrylamide gels: Phosphorylase a
(rabbit muscle Mr=92,500), bovine serum albumin (Mr=6S,000), 
catalase (beef liver Mr=60,000), chicken egg albumin
(Mr=43,000), 1actatedehydrogenase (rabbit muscle Mr=36,000),
cytochrome c (horse heart Mr=12,400).
The stock solution of standard proteins (5 ml) contained 1
mg of each protein made up to volume with solubilisation
o
buffer, and was stored in aliquots (0.5 ml) at -20 C.
Before use, an aliquot was diluted 1:3 in solubilisation
buffer and boiled as for the samples. A volume of 20 pi was
applied per well.
The gels were photographed by the Audio Visual Aids
Department, University of Surrey.
2.9.3 Modification of purified proteins for electrophoretic 
separation
Electrohoretically pure proteins <10 mg each) were suspended 
in buffer (pH 6 , 0.1M sodium phosphate, 1ml) with aldehyde 
and sodium cyanoborohydride. Proteins were obtained from 
Sigma Chem. Co. (Cat nos. C2506, cytochrome c; A763S BSA; 
A5503,' ovalbumin). The molar ratios of lysine side 
chains:aldehyde: borohydride was 1:1:0.6. The mixtures were
incubated <24 hr, 30 0 C) and solubilized in sample buffer 
prior to separation. The percentage of the acrlyamide in the 
gel was varied depending on the molecular weight.of the 
protein being investigated.
2.9.4 Fish protein electrophoresis
Commercially available frozen cod was freeze—dried then 
finely ground in a pestle and mortar. The weighed powdered 
fish (0.1 g) was incubated (30 0 C) with aldehyde (1 j.imole) 
suspended in buffer (pH 6, 0.1M sodium phosphate, 10 ml). 
After colour develop ment was seen (24 hr), sodium 
cyanoborohydride (100 mM suspension in methanol,100 jjmoles) 
was added to the fish and incubated (2 hr, 30 ° C) . The 
modified fish was then freeze—dried, and the entire sample 
was solubilized in 17. SDS prior to separation on 107, 
acrylamide gels.
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3.0 Results and Discussion
3.1 TLC separation o-f products in amino acid and aromatic 
compound reaction mixtures.
A series o-f amino acid and aromatic compound reaction 
mixtures were prepared in order to determine which amino 
acids were reactive with the aromatic aldehydes. Table 3.1 
shows that-al1 of the amino acids reacted with at least one 
of the aldehydes. In some cases a single ninhydrin positive 
spot was seen and was assumed to be an imine. Some reactions 
gave ninhydrin positive spots {lysine, cysteine, methionine) 
suggesting reaction had occured via the side chain, rather 
than the °<L amino group. The single methionine/2,4— 
dihydroxybenzaldehyde product was both ninhydrin and 2,4— 
DNPH positive, indicating a free carbonyl and a free o(.amino 
group as exemplified by Figure 3.1. Some reaction mixtures, 
particularly those containing lysine, histidine or 
tryptophan, yielded several products, indicating the 
complexity of the reactions which can occur and that imines, 
even if present as both syn and anti isomers, cannot be the 
sole products. Lysine can react via itscxf or £. amino groups, 
or both. Any simple imine might react further to yield a 
diamine. Histidine and tryptophan might react also to 
produce cyclic products.
Figure 3.1
HO
CO,
N-H
0H CH
Table 3.1
Products detected in amino acid and aromatic a l d e h y d e  
reaction mixtures, a-fter separation by TLC
Aldehyde Amino acid
gly met lys cys try his
benzaldehyde 1 F,y ND 1 *1 
3 F
1 I . 1 F,y 1 F
2 —hydroxy- 
benz aldehyde
1 I — 1 I 
3 F
NjD N O 1 y
2 F
4-hydrox y.. 
benz aldehyde NO
N O 1 F , y ND 1 y
2 F
Ni D
2, 4-di hydroxy, 
benzaldehyde NO
1 F, N, 
DNPH
1 F, N, 
I
i y N 0 HO
4 ”hydr oxy,
3—methoxy 
benzaldehyde
— 1 y i i,y 1 F, N, 
I
1 F,y i I?y
4—hydroxy,
3,5-di methDxy 
benzaldehyde
. * 1 ™
N O MD NJE>
3-phenyl
propenal
1 F,y 1 F,y 1 N, r 1 F,y 2 F 
1 F,r
3 F
CDni -fer­
al dehyde
— — ■ — — 1 F,y 1 F, y
Abbreviations in table:
F— -fluorescence as detected by light at 254 or 365 nm 
N— ninhydrin positive reaction 
y— visible yellow spot
l—  visible red spot
I— positive reaction with iodine vapour
DNPH- positive reaction with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine 
—  no spot detected in reaction mixture
N D— not done 
Experimental
Reaction mixtures were prepared as described in section 2 .2 . 
TLC was per-formed on silica gel plates (20 x 20 cm), 
chromatographed with butanol / acetic acid / water. Spots 
seen on TLC plates due to the starting materials are not 
'Tridicated'Tn^the* 'tabTe".   •  ~ .
Only spots due to products are listed. The numbers re-fer
to the number of spots seen on the chromatogram.
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3.2 Infrared spectroscopy o-f amino acid and aromatic aldehyde 
reaction mixtures.
An initial characteri z ati on of the . products . was made by 
infra-red spectroscopy. The characteristic stretching 
vibration o-f an aldimine is 1674-1665 cm”1 with 1645 cm”1 
being typical -for an Ar— CH=N-R stretch (Sandorfy, 1970). 
The -frequency o-f the C=N stretch is lowered by conjugation, 
with benzyl groups lowering the -frequency more than vinyl 
groups. Intra-molecular hydrogen bonding can also change the 
stretching -frequency. For sal i cyTi dene—2-ami nopropane the 
C=N stretch occurs at. 1634 cm”1. Due to the variability o-f 
the position o-f the C=N stretch in different compounds, 
comparisons with the aldehydic starting materials were made. 
Important • -features of the IR spectra and their assignments 
are shown . in Table 3.2 and some examples of spectra are 
shown in Figure 3.2, with further spectra in the appendix. 
Some evidence 'of imine bonds is seen for 2- 
hydroxybenzaldehyde + tryptophan, 4 — hydroxybenzaldehyde + 
lysine, 4 — hydroxybenzaldehyde ■+■ histamine, 4— hydroxy, 3- 
methoxybenzaldehyde + tryptophan, and 2,4-
dihydroxybenzaldehyde and methionine. Infra—red spectroscopy 
alone does not give conclusive evidence for the presence of 
imines or other groups, and the spectra are complicated by 
the presence of carboxylic acid and primary amine.groups. 
Further characterization by other forms of spectroscopy was 
therefore suggested.
Table 3.2 In-fra-red spectra o-f amino acid and aromatic 
aldehyde products
product 11
'
,
!
U 
1 
~ 
1 1
-X' 
1 
rd 
1 
OJ 
1 
a 
I 1 1 1
assi gnment
2-hydroxy 1720s VC=0 in C02H
benzaldehyde 1705w carboxylic acid
+ glycine 1625w
1615s
VC-C aromatic
1575w V c -c
1555w 6 N—H amino acid
1215 V C-QH phenol
2—hydroxy 3220br,w VO-H, hydrogen banded
benzaldehyde 1645s VC=N in Ai— CH=N—R or
+ tryptophan VC-Q enol _
1560w
1235m
VC-C or VCO2 asym
1240m VC—N ar omat i c am i n e
1205m 
1165m
VC-N amine
1120m
1030m ring vibration
4'-hydroxy 3250br VNH hydrogen bonded
benzaldehyde 1660 VC=N or V C=0 quinonoid
+ lysine 1600 VNH 3 + , 6 N—H
1520 VNH 3 + sym.
1320 VC-0
1290 VC-N amino acid
4-hydro:: y 3350br VN-H in imine
benzaldehyde 3220 VN-H in sec. amine
+cysteine 1610— 1590br,s 6N-H in sec. amine
1520m VC-C
1350 VC-S or C02H
1310 VC-N in sec. amine
4—hy dr oxy 3080 VC-N amines
benzaldehyde 1670 VC=0 aldehyde
+ histamine 1600 6N-H sec. amine
1530 VC-C aromatic or
• VC=N conjugated
' - 1320 aryl aldehyde or sec. amine
1290 aryl aldehyde
1240 amine.HC1 or phenol
56-
product peak (cm ) assignment
4—hydroxy 3350br VN-H in imine
benzaldehyde 3220 VN-H in sec. amine
+cysteine 1610-1590br,s 6 N-H sec amine or VC=0
1520m VC-3
1350w VC-S or C02H
1310 VC—N in sec. amine or
aryl aldehyde
1280 C—N in sec. amine
1210 C-QH
4—hydroxy 3550w VN-H
3-methoxy T H C mOijU v c o 2h
benzaldehyde 1690w carboxylic acid
+ glycine 1660m V C=N or C=Q
■ 1600br,s VC-C
1520s V NH 3 +
1410m aryl aldehyde orVCO2 -
■ 1320m 0—H bend
1300 aryl aldehyde
1270s •aryl alkyl ether
4—hydroxy, 3160 vnh3 +
3—methoxy 1690w VC=Q aryl aldehyde
benzaldehyde 1670s V C=Q aryl aldehyde or v/C=N
-t-lysine 1590s V C-C
1510 V N H 3 + sym. or 6 N-H
1300 aryl aldehyde
1270s. aryl alkyl ether
.1200m VC-DH phenol
. 1160s 6 C-H in plane
1155s 1,2,4 tri sub.
1125m
4—hydroxy, 3120br,s vVC—H. aromatic ring orVN—H
3-met h oxy 1695w VC=0 aryl aldehyde
benzaldehyde 1660s V C=N
+ tryptophan 1590s V c-*c
1510 VN H « + sym. or 6 N-H
1435m
O
1300s aryl aldehyde
2 ,4—di hydroxy 3100br VC-H in tri sub. ring
benzaldehyde 1635s VNH3 + or V C=N
+ methionine 1620s VC-C in tri sub. ring.
1580s VC=0 in amino acid
1510s VC-C
...1230s VC-0 phenol
Abbreviations
w—weak; s-strong; br— broad; sec.— secondary 
sub.- substituted; sym.— symmetric 
V  stretch 5  de-formation
Ex peri ment-al
Reaction mixtures were prepared 
^ 3 1
Spectra were recorded o-f nujol
in-fra-red spectrometer.
Assignments were made with reference to CRC Handbook o-f 
Chemistry and Physics, and by comparison with spectra o-f 
starting materials.
Spectra are shown in the appendix.
as described in section 
mulls on a Beckmann 577
Figure 3.2
IR spectra o-f reaction mixtures 
a) S-hydroxybenzaldehyde + tryptophan
O  t il
. O  Q3
(%) 30N VillWSN VUl
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Figure 3-2
b) 4~ hydrowybenzaldehyde + lysine
o ca
aaao
(%} 30NV11IWSNVU1
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Figure 3.2
c) 2,4~dihydroxybenzaldehyde +. methionine
O iu 
O  CO
"  s3Zui
>
<
5
(%} 30NV1HWSNVU1
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3.3 LJV-visible spectra of amino acid/aromatic compound
reaction mixtures.
In these experiments UV-visible spectroscopy was used.to 
study, chromophore production when free amino acids were 
incubated with • woodsmoke carbonyls and phenols. The
wavelength of maximum absorbance, intensity of the
absorbance, and its sensitivity to reaction conditions and
chemical, probes may provide evidence from which the nature
of the chromophore may be inferred.
It was anticipated that an imine might be formed: 
accordingly the effects of solvent polarity and borohydride
reduction on the spectra were investigated. The carbon-
nitrogen double bond is a weak chromophore, which absorbs at 
about 240nm, as a result of the n— >n * transition. The
transition is very sensitive to solvent changes, and
disappears in acid. When the C=N is conjugated to C=C, or 
when C=C is present in the solution, the n— > n *  is submerged 
by the strong n*"':TI * transition <C^10,000> of the C=C bond. 
The n— > n *  absorption may appear as a shoulder on the fl- >11 * 
band (Bonnett, 1970).
The presence of more than two bands in the spectrum may be 
due tD keto—enol tautomerism, as shown in Figure 3.3. The 
keto-amine form is favoured by non—polar solvents, and the
enol—imine form by polar solvents (Alexander & Sleet, 1970;'
Metzler ’ "et al. ., 1980; Murthy S< Reddy, 1981). Aromatic
aldehydes with ortho hydroxy groups give more ’ stable 
products due to the stabilizing effect of - the intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding' (Mclntire, 1947). Tables 3.3 and 3.4
record the wavelength maxima and extinction coefficients of
histidine and tryptophan products with various smoke 
components- In general, tryptophan containing reaction 
mixtures exhibit a greater number o-f peaks, this is 
anticipated because o-f the greater number o-f chromophores in 
the tryptophan than histidine molecule- The e-f-fect o-f 
borohydride. on the spectra o-f the reaction mixtures, shown 
in Table 3-5, indicates which o-f the peaks are due tD either 
C=N or C=0 chromophores- The e-f-fect o-f borohydride on the 
aldehydes alone is shown in Table 3.6.
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Figure 3-3
Keto—Amine, Enol— Imine
hydride reduction.
tautomerism, and the e-f-fect o-f
en o l-im in e ;-25 0 ,320 nm
NR
A
OH
keto-am ine; - 2 7 0 ,4 2 0  nc
NHR
NaBH4 or NaBH^CN
'OH
or
.NHR
■ NHR
OH
amine, colourless
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Table 3.3
Spectra of • smoke components 
recorded in methanol.
with histidine or tryptophan
smoke component
smoke component plus 
histidine tryptophan 
Amax(nm) Amax (nm)
smoke component 
alone.
Amax (nm) g
2-hydroxy 
benzaldehyde
400
330
256
237
400
324
280
270
257
264
o , 500 
10,BOO
4-hydroxy 342 329 640
benzaldehyde 284 289 283 15,200
278 282
4-hydroxy, 308 307 8,550
3 -methoxy 277 308 277 9, 150
benzaldehyde 228 278 13,800
4-hydroxy,' 430 420 372 585
3,5-dimethoxy 368 364 306 12,600
benzaldehyde 305 306 16,000
' 230 295
290
3—phenyl . 284 289 282 13,500
propenal 261 282 *v260
220 ~250
conifei— 3*7*7 402 4,220
aldehyde 288 rnn 280 2, 980
1,2-dihydroxy 278 278 277
benzene
Note
Tryptophan alone absorbs at ^280 and 230nm, histidine 
absorbs below 230nm.
Experimental
Reactants were mixed in equimolar ratio <10 mM, ethanol) and 
incubated 5 days, 30°C. The solutions were then diluted (x 
100) in methanol, prior to recording the spectra on the 
Varian Cary 219 spectrophotometer. The concentration o-f the 
smoke components alone was 0.1 mli, except 3-phenyl propenal 
which was 0.01 mM, in methanol.
* Where the term "smoke component" is used, this refers
to the aromatic compound used which is ^1 so found in woodsmoke. 
£values were calculated assuming that all of the product
dissolved was in the form of an imine.
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Table 3.4
Spectra o-f smoke . components with histidine and tryptophan, 
recorded in propan— 1—ol.
Smoke component smoke component pl“us:
histidine tryptophan smoke component
alone
A max (nm) A max (nm) £ j\max (nm) S
2-hydroxy
benzaldehyde
326
255
2,240 
6 , 600
405
327
239
230
257
400 
4,800 
9, 600 
11,100 
19,000
~390
336
258
400 
3,750 
10,400
4-hydroxy 
benzaldehyde
N-*WO
235
8 , 000 
24 , 000
390
336
239
233
100
1,780
32.300
34.300
336
284
1, 950 
14,BOO
4-hydroxy,
3-methoxy
benzaldehyde
347
294
248
404
351
309
289
280
230 
1,980 
14,300
20.400
23.400
J J O
309
278
2 , 000 
9, 600 
9, 400
4-hydroxy,
3,5-di methoxy 
benzaldehyde
375
309
500 
16,800
425 
w*7 0 
310
420 
2, 000 
41,200
372
309
1,660 
13,600
3-phenyl
propenal
2B5 25,200 323
291
283
264
430 
8,910 
9,370 
7,950
284 14,300
1,2- dihydroxy 
benzene
~330
278
200 
5, 400
289
269
263
9,400 
13,200 
12,080
277 2,700
1,2"dihydrQxy 
4-methyl benzene
278 7,300 239
231
12,020 
14,000
410
2B2
90
3,320
Note
Tryptophan absorbs at /v2S0nm and ~230nm, histidine absorb
below 230nm.
Experimental
Reactants were mixed in equimolar ratio, (5 mM, ethanol) and 
incubated 5 days, 30°C. The reaction mixtures -were diluted 
<x 10) in propan— 1—ol. . The smoke components alone were 
diluted - similarly to give a -final concentration o-f 0.5 mM. 
Spectra ■were recorded on a Varian Cary 219 
spectrophotometer.        - .
Rvalues were calculated assuming that all o-f the product 
dissolved was in the -form o-f an imine.
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Table 3-5
E-f-fect o-f borohydride reduction on the UV-visible spectra o-f
reaction mixtures in propan- 1—ol •
Reaction mixture be-fore reduction a-fter reduction
J^max (nm) S \  max(nm) e
2 “hydroxy 325 2,240 282 ' 2,100
benzaldehyde 6, 600 274 1,900
+ histidine
2—hydroxy 405 400 282 11,100
benzaldehyde 327 4,800 274 10,200
+ tryptophan 289 9, 600
230 11,100
257 19,000
'4-hydroxy 8, 000 285
benzaldehyde nne 24,000
+ histidine
4-hydroxy 590 100 290 9, 100
benzaldehyde 336 1,780 282 10,400
+ tryptophan 289 32,800 275 9, 400
283 34,'800 248 14,200
4-hydroxy, 347 350
3-methoxy 294 281'
benzaldehyde' 248 230
+hi stidine
4— hydroxy, 404 280 291 10,800
3-methoxy . 351 1,980 284 11,000
benzaldehyde 309 14,800 14,000
+ tryptophan ' 289 20,000
280 23,400 •
4-hydroxy, 375 • 500 282 10,600
3,5-dimethoxy 309 16,800 19,200
benzaldehyde + histidine
4—hydroxy,
3,5-dimethoxy 
benzaldehyde 
+ tryptophan
425
370
310
420 368 
2,000 281 
41,000 262
140 
22,400 
30,000
1,2-dihydroxy 
benzene 
+ histidine
330 
278
200 283 
5,400
14,600
1,2-dihydroxy 289 290 12,400
benzene 280 283 14,600 v
+ tryptophan 273 273 10,900
(Experimental detai1s on •following page)
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Underlined A ma:: values disappear upon borohydride reduction
and are not present in the spectra o-f the smoke component or 
amino acid alone.
Experimental
Reaction mixtures were prepared^ by incubation o-f an
equimolar solution (0.5 mM,. ethanol) -for 5 days at 30 C,
with occasional shaking. Reaction mixtures were then dilute
in propan— 1—ol and NaBH4 <~5 mg / 50 ml) was added
Solutions were le-ft overnight so that H« was no longei
produced, be-fore spectra were recorded.
Table 3.6
The e-f-fect o-f sodium borohydride reduction on spectra o
.aldehydes alone in propan - 1—ol solution.
smoke component be-fore NaBH^ a-fter NaBH4
reduction reduction
Amax (nm) S Amax (nm) £
2-hydroxy ^390 400 280 2.320
benzaldehyde 336 3,750 220 5,200
258 10,400
4-hydroxy wo6 1,950 340 850
benzaldehyde- 284 14,800 293 1,880
1 10,100 285 1,970
4-hydroxy, W J j 2 , 000 280 2,400
3—methoxy 309 9,600 230
benzaldehyde 278 9, 400
231 14,100
4-hydroxy, 372 1,660 270 9,600
3, 5-dimethoxy 309 13,600 234 6, 500
benzaldehyde 231 16,700
1,2-dihydroxy 277 2,700 276 3, 900
benzene
3—phenyl 284 14,300 280 1,950
propenal 216 10,100 250 13,000
290 1, 150
Experimental
Solutions o-f smoke components were prepared <0:1 mM, 
propan— 1—ol.) , and their spectra were recorded. To the 
remaining solution was added NaBH4 (~5 mg / 100 ml) which 
was then ' le-ft overnight be-fore spectra were recorded on the 
Varian Cary 219.
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Along with amino acids, creatinine was also tested, to 
determine its reactivity with aldehydes- As detected by TLC 
and UV—visible spectra, creatinine showed no reaction with 
either aldehydes or 1*2- dihydroxy, 4— methylbenzene. 
Creatinine is basic, but not nucleophi1ic, due to 
delocalization o-f the nitrogen lone pair in a manner similar 
to delocalization D-f the nitrogen lone pair in a guanidinium 
group. ' -
3.3.1 Spectra o-f N (^blocked amino aci d/aromatic compound 
reaction mixtures in alcohol.
Amino acids with blocked cLamino groups were used to determine 
the reactivity o-f amino acid side chains, thereby to predict 
their behaviour in proteins- The e-f-fect o-f blocking the oL 
amino group, in most cases was a marked reduction in the amino 
acid reactivity (Tables 3-7, 3-S) as compared with the extent 
o-f reaction as determined by TLC (Table 3-1)- NoCt—BOC lysine 
showed chromophore production on reaction with aromatic
aldehydes (Figure 3.4a), N c<t—BOC methionine showed reaction
\
with a substituted dihydroxybenzene, the possible reaction
product shown in Figure 3.4b. N oc_t—BOC methionine,
—histidine, —cysteine, however, showed no reaction with the
aldehydes or' dihydroxybenzenes. Cysteine showed product 
v*Table 3-0 ' -
-formation | as determined by TLC, via the thiol group. This
suggests that the thiol-aromatic aldehyde product does not
have a chromophore- Di-f-ference spectra performed in tandem
cuvettes, using Nc\blocked amino acids (Table 3.9) confirmed
the results of Tables 3.7.and 3-S.
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The di-f t  erences seen in wavelength values -for spectra in 
propanol and methanolweregreater at longer wavelengths, due 
to the greater sensitivity o-f the n— > n * transitions to 
solvent changes-than the 11 “ 'TI* transitions.
Figure 3.4 a
Predicted product -formed -from N a t-SQC lysine and aromatic 
aldehyde•reaction. •
Figure 3.4b
Predicted product -formed -from N a t-BOC methionine and a 
substituted 1,2-dihydroxy benzene reaction.
co2
N H*BOC
OH
HO R
+
S ''C H g
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Table 3.7
UV—visible spectra o-f smoke component and N a blocked amino 
acid reaction mixtures using the basic amino acids in 
methanol.
smoke component plus: 
lysine arginine histidine
Smoke component \n\ax £ A max £ ^ma>: S
2-hydroxy 
benzaldehyde
390
n c c
210
170 
3,400 
10,200 
23,600
Tr>*=;
255
210
2,900 
9, 100 
21,000 .
325
r'e*cr 
210
3,300 
1 0 , 200 
29,200
4-hydroxy 
benzaldehyde 284
278
520 
19,400 
19,000
284
278
14,400 
14,200
284
278
21,000 
20,000
2 ,4-dihydroxy 
benzaldehyde
324
285
230
9, 900 
20,000
302
278
7, 900 312
278
8,700
4-hydroxy 
3-methoxy 
benzaldehyde
400
311
278
700
7,300
• 308 
277
307
277
4,450 
8, 600
4-hydroxy 
3,5— dimethoxy 
benzaldehyde
364 
307 . 
<230
930
17,400
307 16,500 307 17,500
3-phenyl
propenal
289 104,000 282 75,500 282 74,000
aceto—
vanillone
365
305
275
6,200 
9,100 
. 11,000
365
305
275
6,200
10,500
12,200
365 
305 
' 275
6,200 
9,800 
1 1 ,BOO
1,2-dihydroxy 370 
4—methyl benzene 2S4 3,300
280
\
4, 150 282 3, 700
Experi mental
Reaction mixtures were prepared by mixing stock solutions o-f 
smoke components and NQblocked amino acids (10 mM, ethanol) 
uO give an equimolar solution (5 mM, 2 ml). After incubation 
at 30 G, -for 5 days, the solutions were diluted in methanol 
(x 100) in. order to record the spectra on the Varian 2200 
spectrophotometer.
Instrument repeatability: 0.0003A at 0. 1A
stability : 0.0003A per hour • '
noise, level : 0.0006A RMS at 2-OA, 340nm
£  values were calculated assuming that all o-f the product
dissolved was in the form o-f an imine.
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Tabl e 3.8
UV-visible spectra o-f smoke component / N a blacked sulphur 
amino acid reaction mixtures.
smoke component plus NQblocked amino acid 
methionine cysteine
smoke component A max e Amax 0
2-hydroxy 
benzaldehyde
^35 6 
310 
279
1,720
2,560
2,480
1,250
P
m
4 -hydroxy 
benzaldehyde
. 305 
289 
280
2.760
3,780
4,280
P 234 19,000 P ,,,
334 .
234
273
2 , 000 
6, 900 
6,750
m
2 ,4-dihydroxy 
benzaldehyde
326
280
15 900 
2,.600
P 312 
. 230
2, BOO 
5,900
P
.
310
299
1, 100 
2 , 600
m
4-hydroxy,
3-methoxy
benzaldehyde
309
278
6, 500 
6,400
P
308
278
4,500 
4 , 600
m 309
278
4,200
3,800
m
4~hydrDxy 
3,5"dimethoxy 
benzaldehyde
309 1, 300 P
308 4,850
V
m
3 -phenyl 
propenal
283
269
14,000 
1,800
e 282
268
262
9,600 
10,080 
10,260
e
(continued on next page)
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Table 3.B (continued)
smoke component plus Ncfblocked amino acid 
methionine cysteine
smoke component \  max g \max 0
1,2- di hydroxy 
benzene
309p
278
278m 305
267
100m
3,450
1,2-dihydroxy 
4 methyl benzene
309
278
2,600 p
2,580
• 420
308
277
1,450 m 
4 ,200 -
Abbreviations
m, p, e denote spectra were recorded in methanol, propanol 
or ethanol respectively.
Experimental
Reactants were mixed in equimolar ratio (5 mM, ethanol) and 
incubated -for 5 days at 30 0 C. Reaction mixtures were 
diluted in propanol (x 10) ethanol (x 100) or methanol (x
100) t D  give -final concentrations o-f 0-5 mM and 0-05 mM 
respectively. Spectra were recorded on a Varian Cary 219 
spectrophotometer.
£  values were calculated assuming that all o-F the product 
dissolved was in the form o-f an invine.
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3.3.2 Effect of borohydride reduction on spectra of reaction 
products
Sodium borohydride is a selective reducing .agent which 
hydrogenates imines, ketones and aldehydes. Table 3.9 shows 
that for most products, chromophores at longer wavelengths 
disappear, suggesting the reduction of C=D or C=N bonds. In 
other spectra, <4-hydroxy benzaldehyde + tryptophan? 4- 
hydroxy, 3- methoxy benzaldehyde + histidine; 4^hydroxy, 3,5- 
dimethoxy benzaldehyde + methionine) some peaks remained 
after reduction with borohydride, indicating that those 
peaks were not due to either C=0 or C=N chromophores. Some 
possible reaction products that would not contain either an 
imine or a carbonyl linkage are shown in Figure 3.6.
\
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Figure 3-6
Amino acid and aromatic aldehyde adducts not containing 
imine or carbonyl groups.
a) Tetrahydro-B -carboline
OH
b) Spinacine
NH
OMe
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Table 3.9
E-f-fect o-f borohydride reduction on the spectra o-f N a blocked 
amino acid and smoke component reaction mixtures.
be-fore NaBH^ a-fter NaBH^
reduction reduction
reaction mixture ^max (nm) Amax (nm)
2-hydroxy benzaldehyde 
+ lysine
400
327
285
255
348
275
4-hydroxy benzaldehyde 385 283
+ lysine 336 • 273
. . . . . .  • 285 247
2 ,4—dihydroxy ~310 334
benzaldehyde 280 286
+ arginine
4-hydroxy, 3— methoxy 400 348
benzaldehyde 354 296
+ lysine 310
289
230
2B5
1,2-dihydroxy, 
4-methyl benzene
283 292
+ histidine *
Experimental
Reaction mixtures were prepared by mixing stock solutions o-f 
smoke components with N Q  blocked amino acids (10 mM, 
ethanol ) to give equimolar solutions (5 mM, 2 ml) . A-fter 
incubation (30 °C, 5 days), solutions were diluted in
propan— 1—ol (0.5 mM) and spectra recorded. To each -flask was 
then added NaBH^ ('"' 5 mg/ 50ml) and solutions were le-ft
overnight, prior to recording spectra on the Varian 2200 
spectrophotometer.
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3.3.3 • Spectra o-f NQblocked amino* acid and smoke component 
reactions in buffer at pH 6
Experiments were per-formed in order to determine the 
reactivity o-f the amino acid side chains with smoke
components under conditions similar to those -found in smoked 
■foods. The reaction conditions were slightly, acidic (pH 6) 
and an excess o-f amino groups was present.
The aromatic aldehydes have very high extinction
hcwa.
coe-f-ficients, so that small errors in additions could^led 
to peaks or troughs being observed in the spectra.
Experiments were there-fore repeated several times and 
solutions .were well mixed to ensure the reproducibi 1 ity o-f 
the spectra.
From Table 3.10, it can be seen that the overall extent o-f 
reaction was reduced compared to that seen in the . alcohol 
solutions. The observation is most likely due to the ef-fect 
o-f water on the equilibrium of imine formation (Figure 1.4) 
and also due to the effect of the polar solvent on the n->Tf * 
transition.
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Tab1e 3.10
Reactivity o-f N Q  blocked amino acids with smoke components 
measured by difference spectroscopy, using tandem cuvettes.
smoke component amino acid max (nm) Absorbance
4-hydroxy, 
3 -methoxy 
benzaldehyde
arginine 362
300
270
-0.024
+0.005
+0.015
histidine o60
300
-0.009
+0.0025
lysine 360
334
-0.006 
+0.002
tryptophan 348
310
288
280
-0.007 
+0.001 
-0.038 
-0.047
3-phenyl
propenal
hi sti dine 305
255
-0.060 
+0.030
lysine 310
275
-0.002 
+0.001
1,2 -dihydroxy 
4 methyl benzene
cysteine 440
312
281
-0.002
+0.013
-0.018
lysine no troughs or peaks seen
1,2-dihydroxy 
benzene
hi stami ne no troughs or peaks seen
methionine. no troughs or peaks seen
Experimental
Tandem cuvettes were used to obtain di-f-ference spectra, as 
described in the section 2.5.2. Stock solutions o-f smoke 
components were prepared (10 mM, ethanol) and the -final 
concentration o-f smoke component was 0.1 mM. The -final 
concentration o-f N Q  blocked amino acids was 1 mM, stock 
solutions (10 mM, ethanol). The reactions were performed at 
pH 6, (0.1M, phosphate bu-f-fer) . Total volume in each
compartment was 1ml.
Instrument repeatability: 0.0003A at 0-1A 
stability : 0.0003A per hour
noise level : 0.0Q06A RMS at 2-OA, ^>40nm
* Where the term "smoke component" is used, this refers
to the aromatic compound used which is also found in
woodsmoke.
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3.3.4 Reactivity' o-f aldehydes with proteins
Preliminary experiments showed that visible colour changes
o-f protein can be observed on addition o-f aromatic aldehydes
/
which are smoke constituents. The addition of 10 pmoles of 
aldehyde tD 0.lg of casein, or fish was sufficient to cause 
marked colour production. This colour disappeared on the 
addition of either borohydride or cyanoborohydride and also 
on the addition of acid (pH 2). BSA was denatured and became 
yellow when mixed with an excess of aldehyde (4:1, 
aldehyde:lysine residues). The concentration of aldehyde was 
reduced to a level which did not cause denaturation of the 
protein for spectral measurements. It can be seen from Table 
3.11 that the absolute spectra of the BSA and smoke 
component reaction mixtures produced absorbance values over 
and above that expected from an additive effect due to the 
individual ’ spectral components. At pH .7 the reaction 
products showed production of peaks at about 4G5nm or 
313—368nm. No products were, seen with 3— phenyl propenal or 
1,2 — dihydroxy benzene and BSA. The absorbance values of the 
products were low and this is most likely due to the dilute 
aqueous reaction conditions which did not favour product 
formation-.
Table 3.12 shows the results of difference spectra performed 
using tandem cuvettes in pH 7 buffer. The peaks, or positive
probably
absorbance changes, were Adue to chromophore production and
the troughs, or negative absorbance changes, to the .....
disappearance of chromophores of the starting materials. 
Table 3.13 gives details of spectra of the smoke components 
and BSA alone in 'pH 7 buffer. The position of troughs in the
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difference spectra (Table 3.12) can be associated with 
chromophores in the starting materials (Table 3.13). 
Examples of the difference spectra obtained are shown in 
Figure 3.6. A comparison between peaks in the difference 
spectra and the absolute spectra can be seen in Tables 3.12 
and . 3..11. Difference spectra provide the most conclusive 
evidence of chromophore production.
Table '3.14 shows the results of difference spectra 
experiments using ovalbumin in place of BSA at pH 6 . Peaks 
were seen at 322-414nm in the products. The pH difference (pH 
6 vs. pH 7) would be expected to cause some shift in the 
peak positions.
The chromophore: formed with most aldehydes absorbed at about
330—400nm, at these wavelengths absorbances of sufficient 
intensity would give visible colour changes. It is unlikely 
that these • spectral differences We.re due to conformational 
changes in the protein alone, as absorbances above 300nm are 
essentially absent in protein spectra (Kronman & Rabbins, 
1970; Cantor Timasheff, 1982). As with the difference
spectra using amino acids, experiments were repeated in 
order to verify that peaks were not artifactual-. 
o-Quinones have been found to react with BSA via the thiol 
group „ leading to the production o f .colourless adducts and 
the reduction of the quinones to .phenols (Pierpoint, 1969)..
-SO-
Table. 3.11
Absolute spectra o-f BSA and smoke component reaction 
mixtures in pH 7 bu-f-fer
Reaction mixture \  max A Absorbance due
(nm) to smoke
component only
BSA 409 0.0069
al one 340 0.0065
278 0. 64
2-hydroxy 405 0.191 0
benzaldehyde 313 0. 054 0.026
+ BSA 278 0. 65 0
4-hydroxy 408 0.007 0
benz aldehyde 326 0. 064 0.044
+ BSA •278 0.73 0. 14 '
4-hydroxy, 408 0.007 0
3-methoxy 342 0 . 102 0.073
benzaldehyde 315 0. 106 0.095
+ BSA 278 0.70 0. 093
4-hydroxy, 404 0.02 0
3,5-dimethoxy 368 0.22 0.108
benzaldehyde + BSA 278 0.70 0.093
3 -phenyl 409 0.001 0
propenal + BSA ' 278 0 . 66 0. 14
1,2-dihydroxy 409 0.005 0
benzene + BSA 278 0.66 0.215
1,2-dihydroxy 468 0. 017 0
4-methyl benzene 356. 0.34 0
+ BSA 278 0 . 68
1 1 1 1 1 
o
 
l 
■
1 
o
 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Note
The peaks at 409nm and 340nm in the spectra o-f_ BSA alone are 
due to contamination by -fatty acids o-f the BSA preparation.
Experimental
BSA (0.15 -mM, 3 ml) in bu-f-fer (pH 7) was mixed with the 
smoke component (30 ^il, 10 mM) , a-fter 1 hr mixtures were
diluted (xlO, pH7 bu-f-fer) and spectra were recorded. Smoke 
components were diluted similarly in order to obtain their 
absorbance spectra.
Instrument repeatabi1ity: 0.0003A at 0.1A 
stability : 0.0003A per hour 
noise level : 0.0006A RMS at 2.0A, 340nm
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Table 3.12
Difference spectra o-f BSA with smoke components at pH 7 
obtained using tandem cuvettes.
Smoke
component
concentrati on 
(j.iM)
\  max 
(nm)
absorbance
2-hydroxy
benzaldehyde
.10 400
335
276
255
i 1
1 
+ 
1 
+ 
1
o 
o 
O 
O 
1
( 
I 
■ 
* 
1
O 
O 
O 
O 
1 
10 
O 
O 
1 
01 
CO 
1 1 1 1
11 400
335
276
4 u J
+0.01 
-0.003 
+0.022 
-0.009
4—hydroxy 10 336 -0.01
benzaldehyde 2B0 -0.43
11 364 +0.002
336 -0.01
280 -0.43
4-hydroxy, 10 370 +0.025
3,5-di methoxy . 305 -0.036
benzaldehyde • 284 -0.032
* 257 +0.014
11 370 +0.086
' 305 -0.036
284 -0.032
257 +0 ■ 033
3— phenyl 10 336 +0.003
propenal 313 -0.005
302 —0.005
296 -0.0175
acetovani11one 10 360 +0.026
304 -0.05
280 +0.024
1, 2-dihydroxy, 50 310 +0.005
4—methyl benzene 275 -0. 04
1,2-dihydrpxy 50 325 +0.006
benzene 260 -0.02
Experimental
Refer to section 2.5.3 for experimental outline. Baselines 
were recorded with buffer (pH 7) in each compartment of the 
cuvettes, and aldehyde <10 p i , 10 mM) in one compartment of 
the sample and reference cuvettes. After recording the 
baseline, BSA stock solution (0.1 ml, 0.015 mM) was added to 
the appropriate compartment of both cuvettes. A further 
aliquot of aldehyde (1 pi, lOmM) was added to companfnents 
already containing aldehyde, and spectra re—recorded. 
Examples of spectra are shown in Figure 3.6. .
Figure 3.6
Di-f-ference spectra o-f smoke components and BSA reaction 
mixtures in aqueous bu-f-fer (pH7). Examples o-f di-f-ference 
spectra obtained using tandem cuvettes.
a) 2-hydroxy benzaldehyde
 additionof further I/J 2-hydroxybenzaldehyd<
A
AAwitht at 400nm
00 s
0.01 A
3 50 400
X (nm)
Instrument repeatability: 0.0003A at 0.1 A
stability : 0.0003A per hour
* - noise level : 0.0006A RMS at 2.0A, 340nm
The range o-f the replicates was + 0.002A when the instrument 
sensitivity was 0. I A -full scale de-flection.
-B3-
Figure 3-6
b) 4*hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde
addition of further 
i/i.1 vanillin
0.0
baseline
250 300 350 400
X (nm)
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Figure 3-6 c) 4-hydroxy, 3,5-dihydroxy benzaldehyde
/ \
/ \
/
 addition of further
1/z.J syringaidehyde \\
0.02. A
O.OfA
baseline
40035030025 0
X(nm)
Experimental
An outline o-f the method -for these experiments is given in 
section 2-5-3. Baselines were recorded with bu-f-fer (pH 7) in 
each compartment o-f the cuvettes, and aldehyde (10 fil; 10 
mM) in one compartment o-f each cuvette. A-fter recording the 
baseline, BSA stock solution (0.1 ml, 0.015 mM) was added to 
the appropriate .compartments o-f both cuvettes. A -further 
aliquot (1 jjl 1, 10 mM) o-f aldehyde solution was then added to 
the compartments already containing aldehyde and the spectra 
re-recorded. Absorbance and wavelength values are shown in 
Table 3.12.
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Spectra o-f smoke components and BSA in bu-f-fer (pH 7) .
Compound concentration X max A
(mM) (nm)
BSA 0.015 230
27S
350
x. g
0.57 
0. 14
38,000 
9, ooo
2-hydroxy • 0.01 390 0.023 230
benzaldehyde 324 0. 108 1, 080
255 1.0 10,000
4-hydroxy 0.1 330 0. 535 535
benzaldehyde 285 0.1325 .1,325
4-hydroxy, 0.05 343 0.42 8 , 400
3-methoxy 314 0.46 9,200
benzaldehyde • 281 0.4325 8 , 650
4— hydroxy, 0 . 1 364 0.727. 7,270
3,5-dimethoxy 309 0.83 8,300
benzaldehyde 250 0.365 , 650
3—phenyl 0.05 1.58 31,600
propenal
aceto— 0 . 1 352 0.2 2,000
vani11 one 306 0.71 7,100
276 0.84 8,400
Experimental
Stock solutions (10 mM) o-f smoke components in ethanol were 
diluted in sodium phosphate \bu-f-fer (0.1M, pH 7). BSA was 
weighed and dissolved in sodium phosphate bu-f-fer at pH7. BSA 
used was -from Sigma Chemical Co., catalogue number A9647, 
other reagents were -from Aldrich Chem. Co. at the best 
available grade-
Table 3.14
Di-f-ference spectra o-f smoke’components with ovalbumin in 
aqueous bu-f-fer (pH 6) .
Reaction concentration " A ma>; A
mixture (pM) (nm)
ovalbumin only 0.3 273 +0.265
4-hydroxy 166 +0.013
benzaldehyde
+ovalbumin 2- 5 278 +0 - 66
4-hydroxy, - 166 345 +0.005
3-methoxy 1 O -0.0085
benzaldehyde 273 +0.68
+ ovalbumin 2. 5
4-hydroxy, 166 414 +0.002
3,5~dimethoxy 363 -0.002
benzaldehyde si>o6 +0.004
+ ovalbumin 5• w 325 -0.004
278 +0.72
3-phenyl 100 330 +0.012
propenal 278 +0.65
+ ovalbumin 2.5
acetovani11 one 100 320 +0.015
+ ovalbumin 2-5 278 +0.7
Experimental
Baselines were recorded with\ both sample and reference 
cuvettes containing bu-f-fer (2-5 ml, pH 6 ) and smoke 
component at the speci-fied concentration- Ovalbumin stock 
solution (0.5 ml, 0-015 mM) was then added to the sample 
cuvette .and bu-f-fer to the reference cuvette to give a -final 
volume o-f 3 ml in both cuvettes- A-fter addition o-f the 
protein, the cuvettes were incubated (50 C, 10 min) prior to 
recording the spectra- Examples o-f spectra are shown in 
Figure 3.7.
—37—
Figure 3.7
Examples o-f di-f-ference spectra obtained o-f ovalbumin and 
smoke component reaction mixtures.
a) 4-hydroxy benzaldehyde <0.166 mM) "
0.1A
0.01 A
baseline
300 450
X(nm)
-SB-
Figure 3.7
b> 4_ hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde <0.166 mM)
0.1 A
0.01A
baseline
450400350300
X(nm)
- B 9 -
r l nure /
c) 4-hydroxy.. 3 ?5-dimethoxy benzaldehyde (0.16 mti)
0.1A
0.005A
baseline
450400\(nm)300250
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Figure 3.7
d) 3-phenyl propenal (0.1 mM)
0.01 A
baseline
350300 . 400 450
X (nm)f
Experimental
Baselines were recorded with both cuvettes containing buffer 
(2.5 ml, pH 6 ) and smoke component at the specified 
concentration. Ovalbumin stock solution (0.5 ml, 0.015 mM) 
was then added to the sample cuvette and buffer to the 
reference cuvette to give a final volume of 3 ml in both 
cuvettes. After addition of the protein, the cuvettes were 
incubated (50 ° C, 10 min) prior to recording the spectra on 
a Varian 2200 spectrophotometer. Absorbance values and 
wavelengths are givenin Table 3.14.
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3-3-5 Effect of pH on spectra of protein and smoke component 
reaction mixtures.
• The effect of decreasing the pH of albumin and aldehyde 
reaction mixtures is shown in Table 3-15 and Figure 3.B. The 
spectra show reduction in the chromophores produced in each 
case- When the pH ^as subsequently increased to pH 6 the 
absorbance value of the chromophore increased to about half 
the original value- In contrast, the peak at 278nm g^s hardly 
changed upon acidification- The results suggest that the 
change in pH caused not simply an ionisation change but a 
chemical change. Immediate return of the chromophore on 
re-adjustment of the pH value to 6 would be expected if pH 
adjustment led simply to ionization change.
Tab1e 3.15
The effect of acidification on the spectra of protein and 
smoke component reaction mixtures.
Reaction mixture Amax A (pH 6) A (pH 4) A (pH 6)
4-hydroxy 
bensaldehyde 
+ BSA
278
0.066
1.06
0.028 
1. 1
'
4-hydroxy,
3-methoxy
benzaldehyde + BSA
343
278
0.041
0.95
0.01
0.93
0.027
0.93
4-hydroxy,
3— met h ox y 
benzaldehyde 
+ ovalbumin
344
278
0.016
0.6
0.056
0.75 —
acetovani11 one 
+ BSA
344
278
0.046 
0.97
0.016
0.97
0 .Q2L
0.97
Experimental
Baselines were recorded with smoke component in both 
cuvettes (0-1 mM, pH 6 buffer). After the baselines were 
recorded, protein was added, either BSA or ovalbumin, to' 
give a total protein concentration of 2-5 jjiM. Adjustments to 
the pH value were made by addition of HC1 (concentrated, ^20 
j-il) or NaOH ( K> M, ~20 jjlD  and measured by insertion of a 
micro pH electrode into the cuvette. Examples of the spectra 
obtained are shown in Figure 3.8.
Figure 3-8
Spectra showing the e-f-fect o-f acidi-fication on the spectra . 
o-f protein and smoke component reaction mixtures.
a) 4 -hydroxy benzaldehyde + BSA
p H  6
OJA
0.01 A
baseline
4fe0250 300 400X(nm)
Instrument repeatability: 0.0003A at 0.1A 
stability : 0.0003A per hour 
noise level : 0.0006A RMS at 2.0A, 340nm
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Figure 3.3
b) 4— hydroxy, 3-metho«y benzaldehyde + BSA
O.IA
pH6
0.01 ApH 6
\pH 4
baselii
4f)0350 X(nnri
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Figure 3.B
c) acetovani11 one + BSA
pHS
O.OIA
O.J A
pH6
baseline
300 350 400 450
X(nm)
- indicates the spectrum at pH£>
— — — indicates the spectrum a-fter acidification to pH 4
— * — indicates the spectrum after re-adjustment of the pH
to 6.
Experimental
Absorbance values and wavelengths are given in Table 3.15. 
Baselines were recorded with smoke component in both
cuvettes (0.ImM, pH 6 buffer), subsequently, either BSA or 
ovalbumin was added to give total protein concentration of 
2.5 uM. Adjustments to pH were made by addition of HC1 
(conc. , 20/-il) or NaOH ( I0M, 2^0j.\l) and measured by insertion
of a micro pH electrode into the cuvette.
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Comparison of reactivity of different proteins
The BSA and aldehyde reaction mixtures had more intense 
absorbance peaks than the reaction mixtures with N Clb 1ocked 
amino acids. This may have been due to the use of higher
I
concentrations of aldehyde in the BSA experiments (x 10), 
also the BSA may provide hydrophobic micro—enviroments whichA
would favour imine formation. Ovalbumin was less reactive 
than BSA, as judged by its ability to produce new absorbance 
peaks (Table 3.14). Ovalbumin contains half the number of 
lysine residues per mole of protein, and also has a lower 
surface hydrophobicity than BSA (Kato & Nakai, 19B0). Other 
closely related proteins have also been shown to behave 
differently with respect to imine formation. For example, 
Wistow et al, (19B3) found that Y but not Q  or
crystallin reacted with the aldehyde retinal at pH 7 to form 
an imine. Table 3.16 and Figure 3.9 show that myosin also 
underwent some small spectral changes when mixed with
f
aldehydes. Myosin contains 10.2B mole V. lysine.
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Table 3.16
Di-f-ference spectra o-f myosin and aldehyde reaction mixtur
in pH 6 bu-f-fer.
Reaction concentrati on A A
mixture o-f components (nm) -
myosin only 0.125 uM 2B0-270 0.022
/ 330* 0 . 005
320* - 0.0065
4 -hydroxy, 0.2 mM 330 0. 017
3-methoxy 270 0. 12
benzldehyde
•+■ myosin 0.25 i^M
4-hydroxy, 0.2 mM 320 : 0. 060
3-methoxy 270 0.205
benzaldehyde
+ myosin 0.5 j_iM
3-phenyl propenal 0. 1 mM 320 0.039
+ myosin 0.5 a^M 270 0. 114
* No peaks appear at these wavelengths, absorbance values 
are given -for comparison.
Experimental
Baselines were recorded with aldehyde dissolved in bu-f-fer 
(pH 6) in both cuvettes. Myosin was then added to the sample 
cuvette. The -final volume o-f both micro cuvettes was 1 ml. 
Myosin stock solution was 25 i^M, molecular weight is 500,000 
g/mole. Examples o-f the spectra obtained are shown in Figure 
3.9.
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Figure 3.9 -
Spectra o-f myosin and aldehyde reaction mixtures in bu-f-fer 
(pH 6) .
a) myosin alone <0.125 juM)
0 . 01A
baseline
450400300 350250
X(nm)
—98—
Figure 3.9
b) myosin <0.25 uM) + ^hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde (0.2 
mM)
0.02
0.0IA
baseline
I
300 350 X(nm) 400250
Note:
The break in the continui.ty o-f the spectrum at 340nm is due 
to the lamp change -from tungsten to deuterium at this 
wavelengths
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Figure 3.9
c) myosin (0.5 pM> + 4-hydroxy., 3-methoxy benzaldehyde <0.2 
mM)
0.0 5 A
baseline
250 300 . 350 400
X(nm) -
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Figure 3.9
d) myosin (0.5 pM) + 3-phenyl propenal (0.1 mM)
0.02
00IA
baseline
300250 X(nm) 400 450
-Experimental
Baselines were recorded with aldehyde dissolved in bu-f-fer 
(pH 6) in both cuvettes. Myosin was then added to the sample 
cuvette. The -final volume in both micro cuvettes was 1 ml. 
Myosin stock solution was 25 .^iM. Absorbance values and
wavelengths are given in Table 3.16.
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3.3.6 The effect. o-f -formaldehyde on reactions with proteins
Formaldehyde is a major wood smoke constituent (Fruiter, 
1979). It has been suggested that -formaldehyde may compete 
with other aldehydes -for nucleophilic moieties in the -food 
(Dvorak & Vognarova, 1965). However, the presence o-f a 
ten— fold molar excess o-f -formaldehyde to aromatic aldehyde 
did not prevent colour -formation when aromatic aldehydes 
were reacted with casein. Similarly, addition o-f 
•formaldehyde in ten molar excess o-f aromatic aldehyde did 
not cause significant changes in the spectra of BSA and 
smoke compononent reaction mixtures in aqueous media (data 
not shown).
3.3.7 The effect of sodium cyanoborohydride on modified 
protein
Addition of the reducing agent sodium cyanoborohydride 
decreased the intensity of the high wavelength peak produced 
during the reaction of protein and aromatic aldehyde. Table 
3.17 and Figure 3.10 demonstrate the effect of sodium 
cyanoborohydride on the spectra rof the reaction mixtures. 
Cyanoborohydride selectively reduces imines at pH 6, but 
not aldehydes or ketones (Borch et al. ., 1971). Theref-ore,
disappearance of peaks upon cyanoborohydride reduction 
suggests the presence of a C=N bond in the product. There '^s 
a small change, in some cases, in the peak at 27Bnm, 
however, the percentage change in this peak vas very small 
(+ 5V.) compared to" the percentage change in the higher
wavelength peak (up to 13o7. decrease). The peaks affected
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were in the range 308-41 On/n.
The pH of the reaction mixture was measured to ensure that 
the spectral changes were not due to changes in pH of the 
solution during the course of the reaction. The sodium 
cyanoborohydride reduction consumes acid.during the course 
of the reaction, and therefore the reaction mixture was 
buffered.
Table 3.17
Absolute spectra of BSA and aldehyde reaction mixtures, 
before and after reduction with NaBH CN.
Reaction concentration before after addition of
mixture reduction NaBHgCN
(pM) \  max (nm) A ^  max (nm) A
BSA only 2.5 278 0.88 27 B
1 
I 
11 
r-i
1 
O'
1 
•
1 o
 
11 
j 
1 
1
4-hydroxy 100 325 0.094 325 0. 079
benzaldehyde 
+ BSA
278 0.98 278 1.00
4-hydroxy 66 325 0.065 325 0. 055
benzaldehyde 
+. BSA 2.5
278 0.965 278 0.98
4-hydroxy, 33 347 0.089 349 0.043
3 -methoxy 
benzaldehyde 
+ BSA •~\ n r
278 0.97 278 1. 00
4-hydroxy, 100 368 0. 05 368 0.0145
3, 5- dimethoxy 
benzaldehyde 
+ BSA 2.5
308 -0.016 308 -0.003
4-hydroxy, 200 362 0.024 362 0. 017
3,5-dimethoxy 
benzaldehyde 
+ ovalbumin 44
278 1.29 278 1.26
3-phenyl 33 330 • 0.015 405 0. 003
propenal 
+ BSA n rw)
278 1. 14 310.
27B
-0.02 
1 .  0B
aceto— 33 343 0.042 342 0. 028
vani11 one 
+ BSA » -i t r
278 \ . 02 278 1 .03
Experimental
Baselines were recorded with smoke component in both
cuvettes. Spectra were recorded with BSA or ovalbumin added 
to the sample cuvette and buffer to the reference, to give a 
final volume of 3 ml in both cuvettes. The final protein 
concentrations were 2.5 pM of BSA or, 44 i^M of ovalbumin. 
NaBH^ CN was added (~1 mg) to both cuvettes which were 
stirred • and the spectra recorded when HCN gas was no longer 
produced, ~15 min. A micro pH electrode was used to
determine that the pH did not change on addition of NaBH^CN.
Examples of the spectra obtained are shown in figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10
Spectra o-f smoke component and protein reaction mixtures at 
pH 6 be-fore and a-fter reduction with cyanoborohydri de.
a) BSA only
k-r 0.1'A
0.01 A
- NaBbLCN addition
V
baseline
400350300 450
X(nm)
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4— hYdr
°>!y benz
cfebyde +
SS4
w o S h  C aj
* *  odtf'>»on
(nm)
Figure 3.10
c) 4-hydroxy., 3-methoxy benzal dehyde + BSA
0.0 5 A
0.01A
450350300 400
X(nm)
107-
Figure 3.10
d) acetovani11 one + BSA
0./A
NaBH,CN addition
0.01 A
baseline
250 300 350 400
108-
Figure 3.10
e) 4-hydroxy., 3,5- dimethoxy benzaldehyde + ovalbumin
0.2A
NaBH,CN addition
0.0IA
baseline 1 ■ <*
300
X(nm)
350 400
------  spectrum o*f reaction mixture
------- spectrum o-f reaction mixture reduced with NaBH^CN
Experimental
Baselines were recorded with smoke component in both
cuvettes. Spectra were recorded with BSA or ovalbumin added 
to the sample cuvette and bu-f-fer to the reference, -final 
volume was 3ml. Final protein concentrations were 2.5 
BSA? 44 pM, ovalbumin. NaBH^CN was added 1 mg) to both
cuvettes, spectra were recorded a-fter 15 min* pH remained 
constant throughout the experiment.
Absorbance values and wavelengths are given in Table 3.17.
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3.4 Extraction -from -fish of added aromatic compounds
The aim of this experiment was to compare the rates of
removal of smoke components from fish samples which had been 
treated with a variety of smoke components. It was
anticipated that aldehydes, which are capable of covalent 
binding with the protein, would elute at a slower rate than 
the phenols which can bind only non-covalently.
For each smoke component used, an elution profile was 
plotted as measured spectrophotometrically and by HPLC 
(Figure 3.11). The total amounts of the phenols extracted
from the modified fish are shown in Figure 3.12. These 
values were obtained by measuring the peak heights on HPLC 
because there was no. interference from the soluble compounds 
of the fish. The extinction coefficients of the smoke 
components were calculated by injection of standards onto 
the HPLC. Standard curves, where concentration values were 
determined by peak heights, are shown in Figure 3.13.
The individual phenols chosen did not show any marked 
differences in the rates at which they were extracted from
the fish protein, (Figure 3.14) The total amounts recovered 
were not compatible with the amounts initially added, 
especially in the case of 2-methoxy phenol. This may have 
been due to a gradual decrease in HPLC column efficiency 
over the duration of the experiment, because peak height 
rather than peak area was measured. In order to see any 
differences between the phenol and aldehyde, it would
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probably be necessary to have smaller -fraction volumes at 
the beginning o-f the extraction.
No di-f-ferences in the rate o-f extraction o-f aldehyde and
phenol would be expected under conditions where hydrolysis 
o-f the imine is rapid relative to the rate o-f physical 
extraction. Solvents in which the phenol or aldehyde is very 
soluble would minimize the effects of hydrophobic 
interaction between the protein and the aromatic compound 
used, causing the modifier tD be rapidly removed from any
sites where it was physically bound.
Contrary to expectations, this experiment did not provide 
any meaningful information concerning binding affinity of 
food protein for aromatic aldehyde and phenolic compounds. 
It is likely that the covalent binding is reversible under 
the extraction conditions and therefore does not appear to
make a contribution to the protein/phenol binding^ 
over and above that due to non—covalent interactions 
alone.
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Figure 3-H a
Elution pro-file o-f 2~ methoxy phenol from fish muscle, as
measured by HPLC
280 n m
Log A
fraction number
Experimental details are given in section 2-8.
Figure 3.11a is the first of two duplicate extractions, 
monitored at 280nm. Elution solvent was methanol:water, 4:1. 
Fraction volumes were H O  ml.
Figure 3.11b
Elution pro-file of 2- methoxy phenol from fish muscle, as
measured by HPLC
25 4 nm
Log A
-4
fraction number
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. Figure 3.11b 
is the second .of two duplicate extractions, measured at 
254nm. Extraction solvent was methanol:water, 4:1. Fraction 
volumes were **10 ml.
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Figure 3-H e
Elution pro-file o-f 4-hydroxy., 3-methoxy benzal dehyde, -from
•fish muscle as measured by HPLC
280 nm
r~
o
to
>
20
fraction number
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. Figure 3.11c 
is the -first o-f two duplicates, monitored at 2B0nm. The 
extraction solvent was methanol:water, 4:1. Fraction volumes 
were ^10 ml.
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Log 
A
Figure 3-lid
Elution of 4 — hydroxy, 3 — methoxy benzaldehyde from fish 
muscle, as measured by HF'LC
280 nm
~3 -
205 10 15e
fraction number
Experimental details are given in section 2-8- Figure 3-lid 
is the second of two duplicate extractions, monitored at 
280nm. The extraction solvent was methanol:water, 4:1-
Fraction volumes were ~10 ml-
Figure 3.lie
Elution pro-file o-f 4-hydroxy benzaldehyde -from -fish muscle, 
as measured by HF'LC
280 nm
Log A
-3 -
fraction number
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. Elution 
solvent was methanol:water, 4:1. Fraction volumes were 'v10
ml „
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Figure 3.12a
Moles o-f 2 — methoxy phenol released on elution -from -fish 
muscle
280 nm
3 -
o
c
0)
JC
CL
>*Xo
<D
E
Cvl
H—
O
to
Q>
O
E
•total volume (ml) eluted
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. Figure 3.12a 
is the -first o-f two duplicate extractions. The eluent was 
methanol:water, 4:1.
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Figure 3.12b
Moles o-f 2 -  methoxy phenol released on elution -from -fish 
muscle
in
i
o
oc
a>
xz
Q.
>»
Xo
J O
<u
E
CVJ
</)
a>
o
E
2
254nm
0
15010050
'toXc\volume(ml) eluted
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. Figure 3.12b 
is the second o-f two duplicate extractions. The eluent was 
methanol:water, 4:1.
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Figure 3.12c
Moles o-f 4-* hydroxy, 3-~-methoxy benzaldehyde released on 
elution -from -fish muscle
*o
2"
280 nm
ro  o
0 50 100 150
total volume (ml)eluted
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. Figure 3.12c 
is the -first o-f two duplicate extractions, monitored at 
280nm. The eluent was methanol:water, 4:1.
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Figure 3.12d
Moles o-f 4 —  hydroxy, 3 - methoxy benzaldehyde released on
elution -from -fish muscle
3“
X
■O
>>
50 100
“to ta l volume i ml) eluted
50
Experimental details are given in section 2-8. Figure 3-12d
is the second o-f two duplicate extractions. The eluent was 
methanol:water? 4:1.
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Figure 3.12e
Moles o-f 4 — hydroxy benzaldehyde released on elution -from 
•fish muscle
in
i
o
a>
*o
JC
a
2
o
Mc
Q)
JQ
>»Xok.
“O
JC.
to(1)
O
£
7-t
5-
3-
T
50 100
iotc\i volume eluted (mis)
150
Experimental details are given in section 2.8. The eluent 
was methanol:water, 4:1.
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Figure 3.13a
Standard curve o-f 2—  methoxy phenol, measured by HF'LC at 
280nm
280nm
O
o
£ -4-
JZ
CL
>>
X
o
JZ
0)
E
C \J
U
O'
o
-2-4
Log A
Standard curves were obtained -from peak heights on HPLC 
traces. Error bars, (two standard deviations) lie within 
experimental points.
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Figure 3.13b
Standard curve of 2 — methoxy phenol, measured by HPLC at 
254nm
3
254 nm
4
4
Log A
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Figure 3.13c
Standard curve o-f 4 — hydroxy, 3- methoxy benzaldehyde, 
measured by HF'LC at 280nm
280nm
5
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Log A
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Figure 3.13d
Standard curve o-f 4-hydroxy benzaldehyde, measured by HF'LC 
at 280nm
280nm
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3.5.1 Detection of molecular weight changes in modified 
proteins by SDS PAGE
When electrophoretical1y pure cytochrome c was reacted with 
aldehydes from smoke, reduced with NaBH CN, and then run on 
SDS PAGE, it was evident that the molecular weight of the 
protein was increased. Experiments without the reduction step 
showed no molecular weight changes (Figure 3.14). The extent 
of molecular weight increase was different for each aldehyde, 
being the greatest for 3—phenylpropenal (track 8),. followed 
by 4—hydroxy, 3—methoxybenzaldehyde (tracks 2 and 6) and 4— 
hydroxy, 3,5—dimethoxybenzaldehyde (tracks 4 and 10). This
order reflects the electrophi1icity of the aldehydes. 
Differences in molecular weight after modification were only 
seen in cytochrome c and not with albumins (Figure 3.16).
Reaction conditions similar to those used here were used by
Chauffe and Friedman (1976) in order to reductively alkylate 
BSA with pyridoxal. They found that at pH 7.2, with an excess 
of aldehyde (5:1 molar ratio of aldehyde to lysines) only 2 
lysine groups per BSA were modified. The number was found to
f
increase slightly at longer reaction times and by using
aldehydes with electron withdrawing substituents on the 
benzene ring. The mobility of proteins in polyacrylamide gels 
decreases logarithmically with molecular weight. Table 3-18 
gives mol-ecul ar weights of the proteins and their respective 
lysine content. In the case of modified albumins, differences 
in molecular weight were probably too small to be seen.
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Figure 3.14
Separation o-f modified cytochrome c, without hydride 
reduction, on SDS PAGE.
8 10 11
The total amount o-f cytochrome c added per track was 10 u g .
Track Compound reacted with protein
1 , 1 2  none (control)
2 4-hydroxy, 3,5-dimethoxy benzaldehyde
3 4— hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde
4 1,3-dihydroxy benzene
5 3,5-di t-butyl, 1,2 di hydroxy benzene
6  1 ,2 -dihydroxy benzene^-
7 1, 4—benzoqui none *"
8 2 ,4 -dihydroxy benzaldehyde
9 4—hydroxy benzaldehyde*
10 3—phenyl propenal
1 1 benzaldehyde
Concentration of acrylamide in gel: 13X
* Bands were not seen here due to insolubility of the
proteins after modification.
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F i g ur e 3. 1 5
Separation o-f modified and reduced cytochrome c on SDS PAGE.
10
The total amount of cytochrome c added per track was 10 pg.
Track Compound reacted with cytochrome c
1 NaBHgCN only (control)
2 4-hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde + NaBHgCN
3 acetovani11 one + NaBHgCN
4 4-hydroxy, 3,5-dimethoxy benzaldehyde + NaBHgCN
5 . Standard proteins as molecular weight markers
6 4-hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde + NaBHgCN
7 4-hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde alone
8  3-phenyl propenal + NaBHgCN
9 3-phenyl propenal alone
10 4-hydroxy,~3,5-dimethoxy benzaldehyde alone
Concentration of acrylamide in gel: lZV*
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Fi gure 3.l6
a) Separation o-f modified and reduced BSA on SDS PAGE.
The amount o-f protein added per track was 20 .^ig
Track Compound reacted with albumin
1 Standard proteins as molecular weight markers
n+L. 3 -phenyl propenal + NaBH^CN
-T
s J 4-hydroxy;, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde + NaBHoCN
4 2 -methoxy phenol + NaBHgCN
ET
wJ coni -feral dehyde + NaBHgCN
6 4-hydroxy benzaldehyde + NaBHgCN
7 4-hydroxy 3,5-dimethoxy benzaldehyde + NaBHoCN
8 NaBHgCN only
9 3-phenyl propenal + NaBHgCN
1 0 Standard proteins as molecular weight markers
Concentration o-f acrylamide in gel: 1'/.
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Figure 3.16
b) Separation o-f modified and reduced ovalbumin on SDS PAGE. 
(Figure legend is the same as for figure 3.16a)
3.5.2 Electrophoresis of modified fish proteins
The modified and reduced fish proteins did not show any 
molecular weight increases, compared to the un—modified 
fish, as shown in Figure 3.17. This may be for the same 
reasons as discussed above for the albumins.
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Figure 3.17
Separation o-f modified and reduced fish protein on SDS PAGE.
The amount of fish protein loaded onto each track was 'v100 
jag.
Track Compound reacted with fish protein
1.6 2-methoxy phenol + Na BH 3 CN
2,8 NaBHgCN only (control)
3.7 4-hydroxy 3,5-dimethoxy benzaldehyde + NaBH^CN
4,5 . 4— hydroxy 3-methoxy benzaldehyde + NaBH 3 CN
Concentration of acrylamide in gel: 10/C
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Table 3.IS
Molecular weights o-f proteins be-fore and a-fter reductive 
alkylation *
cytochrome c ovalbumin BSA
(B2di_f i_cat i_on
M wt 12,500
Log M wt 4.1
number o-f moles
o-f lysine per
mole o-f protein IS
A£ter modi -ficati on
M wt 14,943
Log M wt 4. 17
45,000 
4. 65
20
47,720
4.68
Di-f-ference in Log
Mwt be-fore and a-fter
modi-fi cati on 0.07 o.o;
68,000 
4.S3
50
75,SS0 
4. SB
0.05
* The molecular weight a-fter modi-fication is calculated 
assuming that every lysine residue reacts with one molecule 
o-f 4— hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde to -form an imine which 
is subsequently reduced to yield the secondary amine. This 
would result in an increase o-f 136 g / mole -for each lysine 
residue modi-fied.
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4.0 Summary and Discussion
The results o-f the experiments with model systems indicate 
that aldimines are formed when many aromatic aldehydes react 
with free amino groups or the £  amino groups of lysine 
residues in proteins- The evidence for this statement is 
summarised below: .
1) the appearance on TLC plates of coloured products (yellow 
to red) when free amino acids were incubated with aromatic 
aldehydes. Some of the spots on the TLC plates did not react 
with ninhydrin or 2,4—DNF’H, indicating the presence of a free 
carbonyl group and a free amino group.
2) the intensity of the colour of products was decreased ,in a 
reversible manner when the pH of the solution was lowered, 
however, products were permanently decolourised when reduced 
with borohydride.
3) the production of new chromophores with wavelength maxima 
in the range of 300nm to over 400nm. The properties of these 
peaks, such as sensitivity to solvent changes, reduction in 
intensity on lowering of pH, and the wavelengths of the 
absorbance peaks are consistent with an n— >'ft* transition due
r
to a C=N chromophore.
4) reaction of amino acids was prevented when amino groups 
were blocked with amino protecting groups, except in the case 
of lysine where reaction could occur with the amino group in 
the side chain.
5) the increase in molecular weight of a lysine—rich protein
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(cytochrome c) when incubated with aromatic aldehydes in the 
presence o-f borohydride, as detected by SDS PAGE.
When considering the reactivity o-f the aldehydes used in 
the experiments it can be seen that overall, the most 
reactive aldehyde, with regards to imine -formation is 3— 
phenyl propenal, -followed by 4 -  hydroxy, 3*“ methoxy 
benzaldehyde and 4-hydroxy, 3,5-dimethoxybenzaldehyde.
It is noted that some experiments did not conform with the 
hypothesis of imine formation, this is most likely due to
the insensitivity of the detection method used in some 
cases. For example, when selected proteins were incubated 
with woodsmoke aldehydes, molecular weight changes were 
detected in cytochrome c, but not in albumins. Unfavourable 
reaction conditions in other cases, such as dilute aqueous 
media or non-optimal pH for the reaction reduced imine
yield to an undetectable level.
There is evidence for the formation of compounds other than 
imines when free amino acids react with aldehydes.
1) The TLC data showed that more than one product w/c;5 formed 
in some cases, especially with tryptophan and histidine.
2) The spectra of some of the products \«jgs not altered by 
borohydride reduction, viz. some of the histidine and 
tryptophan products. These amino acids could lead to the 
production of cyclic products; spinacines and ^  carbolines
respectively.
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3) 1,2—  dihydroxy benzenes, cannot form imines, however,
chromophore production does occur with Not blocked cysteine,
N a blocked lysine and with BSA. The reaction most likely 
occurs via nucleophilic addition of the amino acid side 
chain to the benzene ring as in Figure 3.6c.
It was postulated that a wood smoke constituent capable of 
farming an imine with protein, for example 4-hydroxy 3- 
methoxy benzaldehyde, would be more difficult to extract 
from smoked food than one that was incapable of imine 
formation. An example of a compound which could only bind to 
proteins in a non-covalent manner is 2 -methoxy phenol. The 
extraction rates., of 4—hydroxy 3-methoxy benzaldehyde and 2— 
methoxy phenol from fish protein was not found to be 
significantly different. This probably reflects the position 
of the imine equilibrium which favours the free amino and 
free carbonyl in dilute systems, and the similar properties 
for non—covalent binding by both compounds, rather than the 
failure of the 4-hydroxy, 3-methoxy benzaldehyde to react to 
form an imine.
Conclusions
The investigations using model systems indicate the -facile 
-formation o-f several types of product. Data obtained were 
consistent with the reversible formation of imines when 
aromatic aldehydes are in contact with amino groups of amino 
acids or proteins. The formation of imines is favoured by 
dehydrating conditions, while aqueous conditions and low pH 
favour imine hydrolysis- The most reactive aromatic aldehydes 
were the most electrophi1ic. Formaldehyde did not 
significantly compete with the aromatic aldehydes for the 
amino groups.
Evidence was obtained for the interaction between 1,2— 
dihydroxybenzenes and orthoquinones with lysine and 
methionine side chains, between methionine thioether groups 
and 2,4—dihydroxybenzaldehyde and for the formation of cyclic 
products when aromatic aldehydes react with histidine or 
tryptophan.
The ease of product formation, even under the unfavourable 
conditions of aqueous solution, suggests that product 
formation would occur during the smoking of foods,
f
particularly with the favourable, dry conditions of optimal 
pH found on smoked food surfaces.
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Suggestions for further work
1.The detection of novel aromatic aldimines formed from free 
amino acids.
Aromatic aldimines formed from free amino acids and smoke 
aldehydes are anticipated to be numerous in .smoked foods. It 
is suggested that these compounds could be detected in the 
following manner:
a)Addition of woodsmoke aldehydes to protein foods in the 
presence of tritiated sodium cyanoborohydride, followed by 
incubation for several hours.
b)Extraction of the low molecular weight products by washing 
the food with aqueous ethanol, subsequent filtration and 
concentration.
c) Separation of the extract on a RP-HPLC system using an 
aqueous alcohol gradient as eluent. Detection could be 
achieved by sequential UV detection at 280-290nm and radio 
detection.
f
2.The detection of novel low molecular mass cyclic products 
formed from tryptophan or histidine or their corresponding 
amines.
The following procedure is suggested for the detection of JJ 
—carbolines and spinacines:
a)Smoking or addition of selected aldehyde to the food
protein, ideally using 14-C labelled aldehyde.
b)Washing protein food with ethanol to extract the cyclic 
products.
c)The extract obtained would then be filtered to remove 
proteins and concentrated.
d)The products in the extract could then be separated on an 
RP-HPLC system similar to that used for the protein 
hydrolysates, as the cyclic products would be more 
hydrophobic than the free amines or amino acids. Detection 
by UV at 2B0-290nm and radio detection would give retention 
times for the cyclic products. Standards could be prepared 
according to the method of Vitali (1967), for comparison of 
retention times.
3.The detection of novel aromatic aldimines formed from the<$ 
-amino groups of protein bound lysine.
The amino acid residues in smoke modified proteins could be 
separated and identified by total hydrolysis of the protein 
followed by HPLC.
a)Reductive arylation of proteins using tritiated sodium 
cyanoborohydride as described above. A filtration step would 
be required to remove any unreacted aldehyde.
b> Complete hydrolysis of the protein would by facilitated 
by acid hydrolysis (6M HC1) in vacuo. Neutralisation, by 
evacuation would be necessary prior to sample application
-138-
to the HF’LC.
c) Separation o-f the hydrolysate on RP—HF'LC with ion
suppression would give separation of amino acids. Separation 
occurs due to the differences in hydrophobicity of the amino 
acid side chains. A useful eluent is phosphate buffer (pH 
2.1) and propan-2-ol. Addition of perchlorate (0.1M) leads 
to complete interaction of the silanol groups with buffer 
and therefore improves the peak shape. (Wilson et al ., 
1981) A gradient of increasing alcohol concentration would 
be required for separation. Detection by UV at 2S0-290nm and 
sequential radio detection would identify peaks containing 
both aromatic and radio labelled residues.
4.The use of SDS PAGE to identify molecular weight changes 
in food proteins after modification.
Modification of food proteins with aromatic aldehydes, 
followed by proteolysis with selected proteases, could lead 
to the production of peptide fragments distinct for each 
protease. The use of gels containing 15/C acrylamide would 
improve separation of low molecular weight fragments. Low 
molecular weight peptides would be more likely to show 
differences in molecular weight due to modification.
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